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AN APPEAL TO OUR READERS.
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
SOME time ago we placed before our readers, on behalf
of our Co.Trustees, a frank statement of our financial
position. In consequence of the greatly increased cost of
printing and postage we felt it necessary to make an
urgent appeal for prayer and for regular financial help.
The Trustees desire to thank God for His gracious answer
to our united prayers. They praise Him for His enabling
help and goodness during the year 1921, and they warmly
thank our many readers, rich and poor, for their liberal
response to our appeal..
They wish, however, to remind them that the need
of financial aid is no less urgent than it was. The
Magazine is published very considerably below cost price,
and only by the regular help of our many friends can
it continue to be issued. The need of testimony to the
great doctrines of grace was never greater. The Trustees,
therefore, confidently look up to our Covenant-keeping
God still to dispose the hearts of His scattered people
to supply them with the necessary funds to carry on
this important work. They would also urge our readers
to use all their influence to increase the circulation.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulllotioa, that we may be able to comfort them which are io any
trouble, by the comfort. wherewith we ourselves I\re comforted of God."-! COR. i. 4.

THE CLEANSING OF A SINNER.
" Go and wash in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall o01l1e again
to thee, and thou shalt be olean."-2 KINGS v. 10.
THESE words were spoken by Elisha the prophet to a great soldier.
The name of the soldier was Naaman. He was commander-inchief of the Syrian army. He was a great man in the eyes of the
king of Syria. He had won a great victory on behalf of his conntry,
and was therefore highly esteemed and much thought of. Being
"a mighty man in valour" he was possessed of considerable
physical strength and was brave and conrageous as a soldier.
Though, however, he occupied a high position and was greatly
esteemed he had been smitten with a foul and loathsome disease.
He was a leper. Possibly the disease had not yet seriously incapacitated him from his duties, but gradually his powers would be
lessened, and the disease would end in death. There was no'
human cure. We have no record in Scripture of anyone being
cured of this disease except by Divine power. This chapter tells
how Naaman was Divinely cleansed, and the narrative is full of
instruction as to the cleansing of a sinner from that disease of
which leprosy may be taken as a type. The cleansing of Naaman
is one of those Old Testament narratives to which our LORD refers
in the New Testament (Luke iv. 27). When He read the second
Book of Kings He evidently read it as a portion of His FATHER'S
inspired and infallible Word. Let us follow His example in doing
so; let us consider its teaching in regard to the inner cleansing of
a smner.
1. The incident suggests that the oleans~ng of Ct s'inner may be
brought about thmugh an insignifioant instmnwnt.
In the providence of GOD the Syrians had" brought away captive
out of the land of Israel a little maid; and she waited on Naaman's
wife" (v. 2). We know nothing of her family, her age, or her
name. Yet wherever the Bible is read this little maid stands out
prominently in Bible history. It is evident that she was a pions
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little maid, that she believed in the power of the GOD of Israel to
cleanse the leper through the prophet Elisha. Idolatry prevailed.
in Israel, but the little maid was true to J EHOVAH, and in her
heathen home and in her lonely circumstances she still apparently
served Him. The sympathy of a regenerated servant of GOD
filled her heart. She grieved for her master's illness and longed for
his recovery, and in the simple language of faith she said to her
mistress, "Would GOD my lord were with the prophet that is in
Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy" (v. 3). It was
these simple, believing and sympathetic words of a little maid
which led to the cure of Naaman. "A word spoken in due season,
how good is it" (Prov. xv. 23). We never l.'"now how much may
issue from a few words. A casual remark of a little maid may
lead to great results. An insignificant instrument may be used of
GOD to be the means of far-reaching blessing. Spurgeon was
converted through a cobbler. Toplady was converted in a barn
in an obscure part of Ireland under the ministry of one who could
hardly spell his name. In reference to this, Toplady says, "The
regenerating SPIRIT breathes not only on whom, but likewise when,
where, and as He listeth!" Let us not despise small things.
" GOD hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty . . . that no flesh should glory in His
presence" (1 Cor. i. 27-29). A little Gospel, a little tract, a few
words spoken by a little maid may be used of the LORD to gather
in and save one or more of His chosen. Let the little ones in our
families be told that the LoRD may use them if they themselves
have been led to seek Him early and to find Him.
2. The cleansing

at a sinner may be sought tor in the 1l>rong 'lua·rter.

The words of the little maid were told to the king, and he arranged
to send Naaman with a letter to the king of Israel. The substance
of the letter was, " Now when this letter is come unto thee, behold
I have sent Naaman my servant to thee, that thou mayest recover
him of his leprosy." The little maid had said nothing of the king.
She spake only of the prophet. Tbe king was an idolater. He
was helpless" to recover a man of bis leprosy," and he acknowledged
his helplessness. Naaman had come to the wrong person for a cure.
He is not the first person who has made a similar mistake. Thousands
to-day go to tbe wrong person for the pardon of their sins. They
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repair to human priests and to father confessors, and they hope to
be forgiven by the absolution of men who are sinners like themselves. There was but one person in Israel who could by Divine
power recover Naaman of his leprosy, and that was the prophet
Elisha. There is but one Person to Whom we should repair with
the burden of our sins. That Person is CHRIST. He says, "I am
the Door; by Me if any man enter in, he shall be saved." "I am
the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man cometh unto the
FATHER, but by Me." "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (John x. 9; xiv. 6; Matt.
xi. 28). There is a certain cure for all who come to CHRIST. There
is a warm welcome for all who repair to Him. "Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv. 12).
3. The cleansing of a sinner may be SO'l.tght for in the wrong way.
Naaman thought he could purchase a cure. He brought with
him ten talep.ts of silver, worth about £4000, and six thousand
pieces of gold the value of which is not certainly known. We
never read in Scripture of miracles being wrought for money. Our
LORD, and His apostles and the prophets before them wrought
miracles freely, gratuitously. In like manner the pardon of sin
is by grace. All the blessings of the Gospel are freely and gratuitously bestowed by the GOD of all grace. His people are" justified
freely by His grace through the redemption that is in CHRIST
JESUS" (Rom iii. 24). Yet many wish to buy pardon and heaven
by their own merits. They virtually say, " Do you think that my
uprightness, my church-going, my works and my alms count for
nothing ~" The wine and milk of the Gospel are" without money
and without price" (Isa. Iv. 1). Naaman thought he could dictate
to the prophet the way of cleansing. The prophet said, " Go wash
in Jordan seven times." That was the Divine way of cure. But
Naaman was wroth, and said, " I thought, he will surely come out
to me, and stand, and call on the name of the LORD his GOD, and
strike his hand over the place, and recover the leper." He found,
however, that he must forsake his own thoughts as to the method
of cure if his leprosy were to be cleansed. So the cleansing of the
sinner can only be in GOD'S Own appointed way. The sinner must
forsake his way and the unrighteous man must forsake his thoughts
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if he would be forgiven. GOD'S way of cleansing is through washing
in the fountain of CHRIST'S blood. It is the blood of CHRIST which
cleanses the conscience (Heb. ix. 14). It is by the blood of the
LAMB that sinners are washed and made white (Rev. vii. 14). It
is the blood of JESUS CHRIST GOD'S SON that cleanseth from all sin.
Naaman even thought he could improve upon GOD'S way of cure.
He said, " Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better
than all the waters of Israel ,? May I not wash in them, and be
clean? So he turned and went away in a rage." He knew well,
however, that the rivers in Damascus could not effect a cure.
In like manner, in vain shall we seek for cleansing at any
fountain but the fountain of CHRIST'S blood. We can never improve on GOD'S plan or on GOD'S Gospel. If we go about to
establish our own righteousness we thereby reject' the righteousness and the merits of CHRIST. The man who was destitute of
the wedding garment was excluded from the feast. The man
who is not clothed in the robe of CHRIST'S righteousness
will be excluded from the marriage supper of the LAMB. John
Cennick, in one of his sermons, said that CHRIST was " so narrow
a way, so strait a door, that except you pull off all your clothes you
cannot get in."
The late Bishop Hannington once crept into a cave by the sea,
but he found he could not get back without stripping off all his
clothes. Otherwise he would have perished. So the sinner needs
to doff all the filthy rags of his own righteousness and trust only
in the blood and righteousness of CHRIST if he would be saved.
There is but one Sacrifice for sin, and if we are not cleansed in the
blood of that Sacrifice there is no other sacrifice which will effect
our cleansing.
4. The cleansing of a sinner oon only be In) faith in the Divinelyappointed 1·emedy.
There was but one way for Naaman to be cleansed. That way
was prescribed to him by the prophet. He was to " go and wash
in Jordan seven times." The promise annexed to these words
was, " Thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt be clean."
So the promise given to the seeking sinner is " to Him (i.e., CHRIST)
give all the prophets witness, that through His Name whosoever
believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins" (Act;; x. 43). As
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soon as Naaman by faith made use of the prescribed means" his
flesh came again like unto the flesh of a little child, and he was
clean." In like manner through CHRIST is preached unto us the
remission of sins, and " by Him all that believe are justified from
all things" (Acts xiii, 38, 39). The perfect cleansing of Naaman
is typical of the perfect, complete, and eternal forgiveness of sin
which GOD graciously bestows upon all who through His infinite
gra-ee trust in the blood of His dear SON. CHRIST'S sacrifice for
sins was offered once for all, and "by one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified." To all such the Covenant
promise is, "their sins and iniquities will I remember no more"
(Heb. x. 12, 14, 17).
5. The cleansing of a sl:nner leads to a change of ?naster and a
change of life.

Naaman now said, "Behold, now I know that there is no GOD
in all the earth, but in Israel. . . . Thy servant will henceforth
offer neither burnt offering nor sacrifice unto other gods, but unto
the LORD" (2 Kings v. 15, 17). The temporal blessing in his case
led to his turning to GOD from idols to serve the living and true
GOD. In like manner when a sinner hears the voice of GOD saying.
to his soul, "Thy sins which are many are forgiven thee," he
abandons the service of Satan and of the world, and he now seeks
by Divine grace to serve the LORD in holiness and righteousness
a.ll the days of his life. The grace of GoD which has brought salvation to his soul teaches him to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts
and to live soberly, righteously and godly in this present world,
looking for that blessed hope and the appearing of the glory of our
great GOD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST. (See Titus ii. 11-13.)
The sovereign grace of GOD is no encouragement to sin. A sense
of the infinite mercies of GOD influences the saved sinner to devote
himself and all that he has to the service of that GOD Who hath
saved him by His grace.
Wnat then ~ "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His Own blood . . . be glory and dominion for ever and
ever" (Rev. i. 5, 6). Not unto us be the glory, but unto Him.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicaraqe,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

(Thomas H o!tghton).
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THE TREASURE AND THE PEARL.
" Again, the kingdom of heaven is like 'unto t'reasure hid in a field;
the which when a man hath found, he hideth, and for joy thereof
goeth and selleth aU that he hath, and buyeth that field, Again,
the kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant man, seeking goodly
pearls: wlw, when he had found one pearl of great price, went
and sold all that he had, and bought it,"-MATIHEW xiii, 44-46.
THE parables of " the treasure hid in a field" and the " pearl of
great price" are a pair, and may be grouped together. Our Lord
gives no explanation of their meaning. We are left therefore to
the context in which they occul' and to other parts of Scripture to
find out the teaching which they are intended to convey. Two
interpretations at least have been given. Some interpret the
Treasure and the Pearl as Christ, or the blessings which are in Him.
According to this view the man in each case represents the sinner
who, in order to become possessed of Christ, renounces all that he
has. There is a measure of truth in this interpretation, An
awakened sinner is indeed made ready by the Holy Ghost to
renounce all that he has formerly trusted in that He may become
possessed of Christ" in Whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge" (Col. ii. 3). In reference to his own experience
the Apostle Paul says, "What things were gain to me, those I
counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things
but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: for '''bom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do
count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in Him,
not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that
which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of
God by faith" (Phil. iii. 7-9).
A strong objection, however, to this interpretation is that the
sinner does not purchase Christ, but Christ purchases the sinner.
We prefer, therefore, the interpretation which regards the Treasure
and the Pearl as the Church of God which Christ hath purchased
with His Own blood. In this view the man in each of the parables
represents Christ, and the Treasure and the Pearl represent His
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blood-bought people. Toplady, in one of his hymns, suggests
that he took this view of the parable of the " Pearl of great price."
He says:"Deathless principle, arise;
Soar, thou native of the skies,
Pearl of price, by Jesus brought,
To His glorious likeness wrought,
Go to shine before His throne;
Deck His mediatorial crown;
Go, His triumphs to adorn,
Made for God, to God return."
Dr. Gill also thinks that this interpretation is admissible. In
reference to the parable of the "Pearl of great price," he says,
" This parable may be understood of Christ's seeking, finding and
purchasing His elect: for, certain it is, that He has sought after
them; which implies, that they were lost and going astray;
expresses His great love for them, value for them, and desire after
them; in doing which, He took much pains, and used much diligence; and certain it also is, that He finds them in redemption,
and in effectual vocation; and that they are to Him a pearl of
great price; as very precious to God, so highly esteemed by
Christ, as Hjs portion, Hjg inheritance, and His jewels. He has
also parted with all He had for the sake of those persons; He
became poor, emptied Hjrnself of everything, even gave Himself
a ransom for them, and so made a purchase of them, with the price
of His Own blood."
Accepting, then, this interpretation as the right one, let us
notice how it may be connected with the other parables in the
same chapter. The parable of the Sower teaches that only few
would savingly receive the Word of the Gospel. That of the Tares
shows how Satan would mingle evil men even amongst those few.
That of the Mustard Seed teaches us how the evil and the good
thus mingled together would grow together into a greatness which
would be worldly in its character. That of the Leaven shows how
the leaven of false doctrine would secretly work until practically
the whole of Christendom would ~ecome a mass of corruption.
The question might then arise, Is there a pure Church at all ~
Could Christ recognize any in corrupt Christendom as His Own 1
The parables of the Treasure and the Pearl may be interpreted as
giving the answer. Hidden away in corrupt Christendom there
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would be a number of faithful ones who would be comparable to
the Treasure and the Pearl. Amid all the mass of corruption
there would still be that Church, that elect family, which Christ
had purchased and redeemed with His Own precious blood.
Let us now endeavour to develop more fully the teaching of
these two parables.
1. First, in these parables we may see Chr·ist seeking for and finding

His people.

The merchant man "seeking goodly pearls" points to Christ
Who came" to seek and to save that which was lost." From
heaven He came to seek His people and He still seeks. He goes
after each lost sheep until He finds it. He" seeks diligently" till
He finds the object of His search. He wills that all that the Father
hath given Him shall eventually be with Him and behold His
glory. Of every lost member of His mystical body He will eventually be able to say, "Rejoice with Me; for I have found My
sheep which was lost." Everyone of His chosen people who was
dead shall be made spiritually alive, and everyone who was lost
shall be found. He declares that He must bring the sheep, that
they shall hear His Voice and become one flock under one Shepherd
(see Luke xv. 4-6, 8, 9, 24; XL'{. 10; John x. 16; xvii. 24). What
a mercy it is that Christ Himself has become responsible to seek,
to find, and to save all His lost sheep. This truth is not intended
to slacken our zeal in making known the Gospel to every creature,
but it is intended to encourage us to persevere in the work of the
Lord with the full assurance that om labour shall not be in vain
in the Lord.
2. S(J()()ndly, in these parables'
discovered and saved people.

~('e

see Christ rejoicing over His

When the man had found the treasure hid in the field we read
that he "for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath, and
buyeth that field." The Lord Jesus loves His people. They are
very precious to Him. Hence, when He finds one of them who
has gone astray His heart is filled with joy. This is beautifully
illustrated in the three parables of Luke xv. In the first of those
parables we read, "When he hath found it, he layeth it on his
shoulders, rejoicing. And when he cometh home, he calleth
together his friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Rejoice
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with me; for I have found my sheep which was lost." Similar
language is used in the next parable. In the parable of the lost
or Prodigal Son, we read, " Let us eat and be merry." "And they
began to be merry." "It was meet that we should make merry,
and be glad: for this thy brother was dead, and is alive again;
and was lost, and is found." Is it not a precious and delightful
truth that there is joy in heaven even over one sinner that repenteth 1 Hell-deserving, rebellious, sinful and unworthy though we
are, the Lord taketh pleasure in us and hath loved, redeemed,
sought for, discovered and saved all who have so far become
numbered amongst His people. The like love and grace will be
manifest to everyone of His uncalled people, and when He sees
to the full of the travail of His soul, then He shall be satisfied, and
peculiar joy will fill His heart. If He so rejoices in us, dear'fellowbelievers, shall not we rejoice in Hinl 1 Yea, it is said to us,
" Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice" (Phil. iv.
4). Of our God it is said, ,. He will rejoice over thee with joy;
He will rest in His love, He will joy over thee with singing" (Zeph.
iii. 17),
3. 1'hi-rclly, 'lI'e see in these parables Christ purchasing His people.
In the parable of the Treasure, the treasure is hid in a field and
the man "buyeth that field" so as to secure the treasure. The
field may represent the earth, and the thought which may be
suggested is that as the result of the eternal purpose of God to
redeem His elect the earth in which they would live and move and
have their being was to continue until all the redeemed were
gathered out of it. The purposed redemption by Christ's blood
secured the continuity of the earth and its temporal blessings until
the predestined day when, because of sin, it is to be burned up.
Haldane says, "The continuance of the world, and God's providential care of those who live and die in their sins, is for the sake
of the elect, whom He hath chosen" (The Doctrine of the Atonement,
p. 135). One of the general effects of the purposed redemption
wrought out by Christ would seem to be that immediate judgment
upon the human race and upon the earth was postponed until the
eternal purposes of the Covenant of grace in respect of the redemption and glorification of the elect were fulfilled. (See Dr, A. A.
Hodge's remarks, The Atonement, p. 331.)
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In the parable of the Pearl we read, " Who, when he had found
one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he had, and bought
it." The verb" to buy" in both these parables is the same Greek
word as is translated" bought" in 1 Cor. vi. 20, and" redeemed"
in Rev. v. 9. In the former passage we read, " Ye are bought with
a price." In the latter, we read, "Thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, aud tongue,
and people, and nation." These two passages surely warraut us
in regarding the buying of the" Pearl of great price," as pointing
to the purchase and redemption of the Church by the precious
blood of Christ. We did not buy Christ, but He bought us. We,
therefore, are His property. We are not our own. We are bought
with His precious blood. That blood has also secured our redemption from the merited penalty of the law, and our eternal j ustification and forgiveness (see Gal. iii. 13, and Rom. iii. 24). To Him
then we shall give the glory (Rev. i. 5, 6). Moreover, realizing His
Ownership of us we shall seek not to live unto ourselves, but unto
Him Who died for us and rose again.
4. Fomthly, we see in these ]Ja'rables how the Lord vallles H'is
people.

They are like valuable treasure hid in a field. Their existence
may not be known by the world. Certainly, the world does not
recognize them. "The world knoweth us not." But" the Lord
knoweth them that are His." They may be hidden away in back
streets or garrets; they may be poor and unknown to fame; they
may be living in remote, out-of-the-way places of the earth, but
He lmoweth His Own sheep. He recognizes them. He loves
them. He has redeemed them. He keeps them by His hand of
power, and He will bring them all to glory. They are, indeed,
treasure to Him. The words which are said of Zion may also be
said of them, " Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand of
the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God" (Isa. Lxii. 3).
5. Lastly, ~i'e may see in one of these pambles
Christ's 1'edeemed people will be in glory.

(I

suggestion of what

The Church is " a pearl of great price." The price paid for her
redemption was "the precious blood of Christ." It has been
suggested that the pearl is a heavenly symbol and that it " shows
us the character which the elect Church will fully sustain in the
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glory." Another writer says, "No one douhts that a pearl is pure,
or that it is precious. The unity, the purity, and the preciousness
of the Church will alike be manifest in the day of its glory."
Certainly, "one pearl of great price" suggests the Church in its
completeness. It also suggests that purity which will characterize
the Church when her Lord appears and she beholds Him as He is.
" Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it; that He might
present it to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish"
(Eph. v. 25-27).
As the result of Christ's redemption and purchase of the Church
with His Own precious blood she will eventually in pearl-like purity
and preciousness appear with Him in glory. Thus notwithstanding
the rejection of the Word by the many; notwithstanding the
mingling by Satan of the evil with the good; notwithstanding the
worldly greatness and the corruption which now characterize the
professing Church, Christ has a people who are as treasure hid in a
field and whom He has bought with His Own precious blood. This
people is destined in pearl-like purity and preciousness to be
presented faultless before the presence of His glory. This people
is destined to shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.
" Blessed are the sons of God;
They are bought with Jesu's blood,
They are ransomed from the grave,
Life eternal they shall have.
With them numbered may we be,
Now, and through eternity."
Whitington Vicarage,
THE EDITOR
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
(Thomas Houghton).
STUDY OF THE BIBLE.
IF thou complainest nothing remains on thy memory, therefore thou
thinkest as good to give over reading as thus continually to pass water
into a sieve; this should rather put thee on a more frequent study of
the Scripture, than discourage thee from it. A vessel set under the
fall of a spring cannot leak faster than it is supplied. Scripture truths,
when they do not enrich the memory, may yet purify the heart. Such
is the irresistible force of the Word, the Spirit often darts it through
us as it seems but a flash of lightning and it is gone; yet it may melt
our hard hearts when it leaves no impression on our memories.-Bishop
Hopkins.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" Now when He was in Je'rusalem at the passover, in the feast day, many
believed in His Name, when they saw the miracles which He did.
But Jesus did not commit Himselfunto them, because He knew all men,
and needed not that any should test·ify of man; for He knew what
was in man."-JOHN ii. 23-25.
Tms was probably the first Passover at Jerusalem which the Son 0
Man attended since His pnblic ministry had commenced. It was soon
after His first miracles in Cana of Galilee. J esns " found in the temple
those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of money
sitting, and" He drove them out of the temple," saying, " Make not
My Father's house an house of merchandize, and His disciples remembered that it was written, The zeal of Thine house hath eaten Me up."
It was immediately following upon these things, that the carping,
rebellious and unbelieving Jews ask Him, " What sign shewest Thou
unto us, seeing that Thou doest these things 1 " and they receive that
majestic and sublime answer when Jesus spake of the temple of His
body, which He had" power to lay down and power to take again."
On this occasion" in Jerusalem at the passover, in the feast day,
many believed in His Name, when they saw the miracles which He did.
But Jesus did not commit Himself unto them, because He knew all
men, and needed not that any should testify of man; for He knew
what was in man." We remember how throughont His ministry we
read, " Withont a parable spake He not nnto the multitude, but when
He was alone, He expounded all things unto His disciples." He did
not, so to speak, trust Himself to those who, in general, believed on
Him because of the miracles they saw. He would not take snch into
sacred intimacy, nor would He freely converse with them on the things
concerning His Person, office, obedience, coming snfferings and death
and resurrection. We read, in the Gospels, of Jesus withdrawing Himself from the multitude, of His rebuke to the people, " Ye seek Me, not
because ye saw the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and
were filled." Jesus knew all, He read all hearts. "He knew what
was in man." To Him, every heart is laid bare. Be it good or bad,
openly profane, or at secret enmity. He knows also His own people
by His Father's choice and gift, and therein lies all our mercy and hope
and comfort. "The Father judgeth no man," declared Jesus, "but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son" (John v. 22), and yet
over against this, the same lips of Truth declare, " I can of Mine own
self do nothing; as I hear, I judge; and My judgment is just: because
I seek not Mine own will, but the will of the Father which hath sent
Me" (v. 30). There is the declaration of Jehovah's obedient Servant,
and oh! the mercy for poor, guilty, hell-deserving sinners that they are
judged in Jesus; and in Him, His perfect work, His spotles8 righteou8-
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ness, the Father can find no spot, no flaw, no wrinkle, nor any such
thing. For the sake of His well-beloved Son, the Father is "well
pleased," justice is satisfied, the law fulfilled, and made honourable.
In that mighty battle, as Hart says, " Never was such a mighty pair,
never were two such desperate foes," as the opposing "Love and
Vengeance." Another of our poets sings of that which" must have
sunk a world to hell," had not Jesus stood in the room of " H.is chosen
race, and thus became their Hiding-Place." That was His reward set
before Him. That was the anticipatory joy He had which enabled
Him to " endure the cross and despise the shame." He knew He would
be able to say at last, " Behold, I and the children whom Thou hast
given Me."
These are they who know" the secret of the Lord." These are they
who are introduced into the inner chamber of communion and fellowship and who are brought as willing captives to sit at His feet as
attentive learners, to hear and receive of His words, and as favoured
friends to lean upon His breast. It was when the arch traitor Judas
had" gone out" into the double darkness of night and hellish betrayal
that Jesus spake with glorious liberty unto His few chosen disciples,
" Now is the Son of man glorified, and God is glorified in Him."
Our text declares how " He knew all men" and " needed not that
any should testify of man; for He knew what was in man." Oh, what
does He not see in that" cage of unclean birds," that depository of
unparalleled deceitfuluess and desperate wickedness! Not a thought
is hidden, nor a deed escaping His all-scrutinizing eye. Over every
heart He is a discerner of its thoughts and intents. All" is naked and
opened to the eyes of Him with Whom we have to do." Then we read
that Jesus knew those Jews who" strove among themselves, saying,
How can this man give us His flesh to eat 1" In His answer to
them, many of His disciples when they heard this, said, " This is an
hard saying; who can hear it 1" Jesus had been declaring that
eternal life could alone be theirs who" eat the flesh of the Son of man,
and drink H.is blood." His disciples murmur within themselves at
tIlls. They did not speak aloud, but" Jesus knew in Himself that His
disciples murmured at it and He said unto them, Doth this offend
you 1" May the Lord give us the spirit of humility, the artlessness
and simplicity of the little child to receive the words and teaching of
His kingdom as such, not to question but to believe, and not to try and
square our understanding with His eternal wisdom.
We have another passage brought to memory as we write, where the
Lord had known the secret disputings by the way of His disciples..
When they had reached Capernaum and entered a house, their Lord
and Master inquires of them (not that He did not know, but He would
draw them into conversation and set before them their sinful wranglings)
"What was it that ye disputed by the way 1 But they held their
peace; for by the way they had disputed among themselves, who
should be the greatest" (Mark ix. 33, 34). Oh, sinning, errant disciples! seeking superiority one above another, with your Lord and
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Master, Lord of heaven and earth, in your midst, and He " among you
as one that serveth." Oh, beloved reader, may your and my prayer
be more constant and habitnal and the desire increasing in us daily
to be as a little child. May the Lord increase in us true humility.
Again, we have an encouraging word in John xvi. 19, when the
gracious Lord and compassionate, patient Teacher" knew that they
were desirous to ask Him, and said unto them, Do ye inquire among
yourselves of that I said, A little while and ye shall not see Me, and
again, a little while and ye shall see Me "? How tenderly He dealt
with them, breaking as it were, littl~ by little, as they were able to
bllar it, the truths of His having shortly to be separated from them.
" A little while and ye shall not see Me, because I go to the Father."
Always basking in the sunshine of His adorable Presence, always with
Him in His going in and out amongst the people, seeing His wonderful
miracles, hearing His all-compassionate words as He healed the sick,
and receiving the gracious words that fell from His holy lips, they could
not think of absence from Him. It was as the night of darkness
suddenly coming over their day of sunshine. What conld it mean" A little while and ye shall not see me," etc.? And their loved and
loving Lord knew that they were desirous of asking Him. And He
knows your and my desires, dear child of God. Anything that we do
not understand, anything which seems" too painful" or too high for
us, Jesus knows. He knows the fearful and timid heart, and He will,
in His gracious, tender compassiou, draw out all your broken words
and feeble lispings that He may deal lovingly and speak comfortably
to the heart thus torn with grief.
The Lord, too, reads all hearts as to their motives. "Jesus sat over
against the treasury, and beheld how the people cast money into the
treasury," etc. He saw how that poor widow cast in her two mites,
even all her living. It was not what she gave, but how she gave it, and
that was acceptable to Him Whose is the silver and the gold and Whose
are all hearts. Jesus" knew the thoughts" of the wicked Pharisees,
who, enraged at His wonderful miracles, charge Him with" casting out
devils by Beelzebub the prince of devils," and are taking" counsel
against Him, how they might destroy Him." Yes, Jesus knew their
thoughts, and searched their hearts with this condemnatory word,
" Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and a
house divided against itself falleth."
In the choice of His king David, to be selected out of J esse's sons
and to be the least likely of all, the Lord makes this gracious declaration
to His prophet as Eliab passes before Him: "But the Lord said unt<l
Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature;
because I have refused him; for the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for
man looketh upon the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh upon
the heart." And the day will come when everything will be made
manifest and the working out of His all-wise and eternal counsel will
vindicate all His sovereign choice and actings now. "For there is
nothing covered that shall not be revealed; neither hid, which shall
29
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not be known." Our wisdom, then, beloved reader, is to leave ourselves and all our concerns in His all-wise keeping, in blissful assurance
with the sweet psalmist of Israel, that whilst His enemies are saying.
" The Lord shall not see, neither shall the God of Jacob regard it,
. . . He that planteth the ear shall He not hear? He that formed
the eye, shall He not see? " Yes, Jesus knows everything. He can
read the feeblest desire of the heart, the breathings and longings in the
heart which is saying within itself, "Give me Christ or else I die."
He knows the creeping of the soul in secret to the mercy-seat, He
knows the soul that is saying within itself, " Lord, Thou knowest all
things; Thou knowest that I love Thee." To such souls, sooner or
later, the day of manifestation will come, when the Lord will " commit
Himself" unto them, draw near in His compassionate mercy, and, in
spite of what they are and feel themselves to be, sinners deserving
only hell, He will reveal Himself with love and power, make them to
know something of the love they owe Him, and will manifest Himself
unto them as " all their salvation and all their desire." All through
their pilgrimage He has watched over and looked upon that Divine
deposit of faith in the heart and will in the set time visit such an heart
with His salvation. Thus will the child of God who is drawn by the
cords of everlasting love and made a monument of free and sovereign
grace, gladly and confidently commit his way unto the Lord, trust
also in Him, and know He will bring to pass all His sworn word of
surely doing His child" good," and thus the soul, reposing on her
Divine Keeper, will with faith tried and faith triumphant say, " I know
Whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep that
which I have committed unto Him against that day."
And thus, beloved reader, taught and dealt with by the Holy Spirit
of God, He will make you to know His Covenant. "The secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Him," and your cry will be from a living,
loving, longing heart, " Thy companions hearken to Thy voice; cause
me to hear it." Constrained by the cords of love which hold Him to
His Covenant engagements, Jesus will come in and abide in your heart,
and will reveal and make known unto your adoring soul all the mysteries
of the kingdom of grace, whose Divine secrets find a ready echo and
glad response in your heart. "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth."

R.
THE salvation of everyone of the elect is most infallibly certain,
and can by no means be prevented. God knows nothing now, nor
will know anything hereafter; which He did not know and foresee
from everlasting.-A. M. Toplady.
ALMOST invariably it is the image of the Virgin Mary which is the
most popular. In the churches in Rome Christ has but a residue of
worship. There are no less than eighty churches in the City dedicated
to the Virgin Mary, and only one to the Lord Jesus Christ.-Mr. J.

A. KensiJ..
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Sermons; anll N otef:' of Sermonf:'.
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ONE

WAY

OF ACCESS.

A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. J. ORMISTON,
AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

" So 80101lwn, and <ill the congl'ega1;ion with hi"" went to the high place
that was at Gi/:leon; fOl' there was the tahernac/.e of the cong·regation
of God, which Moses the servant of the Lord had 1IIade in the wilderness. But the a1·k of God had David braught up fmm K irjathjea'rim to the place which David had prep"red for it: fm' he had pitched
a tent for it at Je·rusalem. Moreover the bra.zen "ltal', that Bezaleel
the son of Ul'i, the son of flul', had made, he put befol'e the tahernade
of the Lm'd; and Solo1lwn and the congregation sought unto it."
-2 CHRONICLES i. 3, 4, and 5.
(Ooncluded from page 343.)

WE turn for a few moments to the New Testament, the 10th chapter
of the Hebrews, where we get a further illustration of the truth on which
our minds are just now dwelling. Here we have to deal with the
antitype of Solomon's worship, the 10th of Hebrews, from the 14th
verse: "For by one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified (or set apart). Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness
to us; for after that He had said before, ' This is the covenant that
I will make with them after those days,' saith the Lord; 'I will put
My laws into their hearts, and in their minds will I write them; and
their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.' Now where remission of these (namely, sins and iniquities) is, there is no more offering
for sin." The brazen altar served its end as the shadow of good things
to come; but Christ, the High Priest and antitype of all that that
brazen altar taught, having come, we need no shadows any longer;
we have Him in His two natures and in His three offices of Prophet,
Priest, and King, seated at the Father's right hand and accessible
morning, noon, and night to the faith which the Spirit of grace has
implanted in the hearts of the humble. "Where remission of these
is there is no more offering for sin. Having therefore, brethren,
boldness (or liberty) to enter into the holiest by the blood "-here
the brazen altar with all its teaching is introduced to our notice. It
is by the blood tbe access is obtained. Solomon was able in due time
to go back to Jerusalem and to approach the symbol of God's presence
in a spirit of happy, holy confidence and of holy liberty. He came
from the brazen altar in consciousness that iniquity, transgression
and sin had been typically removed, ceremonially removed, for impossible it was that the blood of bulls and of goats could take away sin.
His faith was not in the thousand victims-animal victims-he offered
upon the brazen altar, but, taught of the Holy Ghost, he would look
forward to Him, the Lamb of God, Whom these creatures, these
sacrificed creatures, represented. And so too will he go back to the
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Ark of the Covenant, the symbol of God's Presence. He knew it was
but a symbol of God's Presence; his faith would look through that
type also and view Him on high Who was the Author of his salvation.
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness "-this boldness implies the
liberty of right not merely of sufferance, for we must distinguish
between the two liberties, the liberty which is only of sufferance and
the liberty which is of right. Where the blood of Jesus is the ground
of the approach to God on the part of the seeking sinner there is the
liberty of right, right of access recognized on God's part vouchsafed
to the coming sinner. It is not merely a pcrmission to come to the
Father. Are souls here to-night under the spiritual conviction of
sin, and is the Holy Ghost graciously drawing them to the Mercy-seat 1
Then I say the Gospel has provided a right of way and the command is
to come. "Come unto Me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." That is thc language of the Mercy-seat, that
is the language of the once crucified and now glorified Son of God, it
is the language of holy obligation. He is impressing upon the seeking
one: "Come without doubt and without hesitation and without reservation "-boldness of access-every barrier removed, as you sometimes
sing in your hymn :H

Just as I am, without one plea,

But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidcl'st me come to Thee,
a Lamb of God, I come."
It is the bidding power of the Gospel which brings and which constrains
the sinner, the convinced sinner. It is God's work that any sinner
ever seeks Christ, and being God's work it is a good work, an unfailing
work. The work which His goodness begins the arm of His strength
ever completes.
U

His promise is Yea and Amen

And never was forfeited yet."
And therefore it will not be forfeited; for God knows no change. If
He never yet has forfeited His promise you have the assurance He
never will, for He must first change, and He says: "I am Jehovah,
I change not, therefore it is ye sons of J acob "-poor sinful worms of
the earth-" are not consumed."
" Having therefore, brethren, boldness-liberty, right-to enter into
the Holiest by the blood "-through the once offered sacrifice of Christ,
antitypical of the brazen altar-" by a new living way, which He hath
consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh." The
veil was rent from the top to the bottom when He bowed His blessed
head on the cross and dismissed the spirit that was in Him to signify
the open access vouchsafed to all coming sinners. I love that expression more and more which we often use in our public worship found in
the Te Deum: "When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers." The veil
has never been repaired. It was rent from the top to the bottom by
the hand of Divine grace, and grace has watched over the way of
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approach to God ever since. Man has endeavoured to repau that
which God rent asunder. All the false religions to be found to-day
in Christendom are occupied more or less distinctly in an endeavour
to join up the rent veil to hinder the coming sinner from direct access
to the Almighty Saviour. "Having therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into the Holiest "-that is, where God is-" by a new and living
way "-that is, " by the blood of Jesus "-" which He has consecrated
for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh; and having a High
Priest over the house of God; let us draw near." I suggested that
Solomon when he returned to Jerusalem felt himself at liberty to
draw near to the Ark of the Covenant, the symbol of Jehovah's Presence.
So you see it unfolded in the Gospel here so simply, and so forcibly
beautiful, that the sinner who comes to God through and by the virtue
of the blood of Jesus enjoys liberty of access unto the Most High and
draws near, oh, how near! You sometimes sing in the other hymn :"So near, so very near to God,
Nearer I cannot be;

For in the Person of God's Son
I am as near as He."
" I am as near as He "-that is your position to-night, dear helievers
accepted in the Beloved, " ye are complete in Him," and as He is so
are you in this world in this particular nearness to God. "Let us
draw near "-tllis is now experience and this is practice. Let ns draw
near and enjoy these things. Let us seek not merely to apprehend
them intellectually and mentally or even by faith, but let us enter
into the enjoyment of them. As I often tell you, dear friends, the
Lord would have a happy people-not merely a people. He would
have His children rejoice with exceeding great joy because of the
greatness of His great love for them exhibited jn the gift of His co-equal
and co-eternal Son, and further exllibited in the infinite merits of the
Lord Jesus made over to faith in the heart of every believer. "Let
us draw near," let this be the daily occupation of our souls. Let us
have constantly before us, "Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to
Thee." "Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled "-there is the secret. When the heart
is sprinkled, that is, is brought into contact with the efficacy of the
atoning blood, then there is enjoyed fellowship with God. "If we walk
in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another"
-that is, God with us and we with Him-" and the blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin."
The Lord bless His Word, for Christ's sake.
:NOTWITHSTA~DING

whatever can be said concerning the cvidences
of Divine revelation, the most convincing argument and most infallible
demonstration that the Scriptures are the Word of God, is to feel their
enlivening, enlightening, and transforming power in our hearts.-A.lvl.
Toplady.
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DISCOURSE.

A COMMUNION SERMON PREACHED BY SAMUEL RUTHERFORD
IN THE YEAR 1634.

(Concluded from p. 391.)
" Let us be glad a.nd rejoice, and give honour to Him: fOl' the mar·riage
of the Lamb is come, and His wife hath made herself ready."REV. xix. 7-14.

9, " He saith to me, write, Blessed are they that are called."
That which is written by God is sure, a concluded thing. The saints'
happiness is Dot promised by word, but written with the pen. God
has booked your heaven and your happiness, if ye be called to the
Lord's marriage supper. The wicked man's hell is booked and written
of God, and sealed up among his treasures, so vengeance is laid up for
him (Deut. xxxii.). But be glad and rejoice, 0 believers, for your
charter of inheritance is passed through the great seal, this testament
is confirmed with Christ's blood. Say ye, the testament is written,
but my name is not there?
Answer: neither Abraham's nor David's name is in it, yet it is sure
enough. A father leaves an inheritance to be equally divided alllong
his sons; each one has no more ado but to prove that he is a son, then
he falls to his part of the inheritance. We err ofttimes in applying
either promises or threatenings; you make a question of God's part;
if Christ died for you, and loved you; make sure of your own part, and
take no fear of God's part. If ye ask for whom Christ died, I answer,
for all that lean to Him, be they who they will. Take all to yourself
till Christ says, " I died for you." A cord is cast down into a hollow
pit to draw you up, and a hundred more; but if ye inquire, " Is the
cord cast down for me ?" I will tell you how ye shall answer that
doubt, grip and hold fast by it for your life, and out of question then
it was cast down for you. If ye take the Lord's proclamation, question
not His goodwill; step in to the feast; Christ's goodwill will not ask
you, " To whom belong ye ?" And if He shordd ask such a questiou,
say ye, " I am Thine." If he deny it, be ye humble and wait. Cain's
and Judas's names are not written in the sixth command, but they
shall surely inberit the Lord's threatenings against murderers; even
so shall believers win the promises. If ye ask if Christ died for you.
He answers you with another question. Would ye die for Him? Or,
are ye dying for love to Him? That answe,'S yoU>" question. Sinners
are like a number of men swimming in the sea betwixt life and death.
Christ and his merits are like a strong boat, and a man holding out
both his arms, drawing them in one by one, saying, "Give Me your
hand"; and so He presses them in.
" Blessed are they that are called." Then all that hear His word
are in some measure blessed. We are sent to call you and to cry, " The
King's Son is to be married, come to the feast." But there are many
called, who are not called; that calling in Prov. i. is not here meant,
VERSE
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"I called and ye refused"; nor that in Matt. xx. 19, " Many are
called, but few are chosen." There is a difference between the outward
calling and the inward calling. FiJrsl, in the persons; none are called
but the Bridegroom's friends, who are of Christ's own house, and near
of kin to him; strangers to the house get but a common word; but
to the true sons, the saints, there is a calling by their names, as when
God called Abraham, who said, "Here am I." The friends of the
Bridegroom hear a voice upon their hearts, as if God had called them
by their names; the rest are called, but they obey not the King; they
hear a voice sounding in the air afar off. Speak to a man concerning
an inheritance in Spain. He hears and hears not, for he hath no
interest in it; the reprobate hear of God's calling, as if ye were speaking to him of playing at football, or some trifle; but speak to a man
of his own inheritance, and how he shall be lord of all things. Oh,
that goes near his heart! Secondly, the inward calling goes foot for
foot with the dec1'ee of election (Rom. viii. 30). "Whom he did predestinate, them he also called." The inward calling is more than a word,
it is a word with an arrow shot at the heart, a mighty stroke on the
soul, so that it must yield to Christ and be led captive at His will.
(John x. 16) " Other sheep I have, them also I must bring in; I must
have them cost what it will. If they be unwilling, they shall be made
willing." Indeed, the wicked run away with one of Christ's ..rrows
sticking in them, like a ,,-jJd beast with a dart, but if it is shot with
Christ's full strength, it goes to the bone; otherways it but draws
the blood, makes a hole in the skin, and the wound closes again; but
it is the Mediator's arrow that wounds and slays the enmity within.
There is a grip called the Mediator's grip. (John xiii. 32) " I, when
I am lifted up on the cross, will draw all men unto Me." No man can
resist, if once he get a blow and a wound in his soul with one of Christ's
arrows. So Paul was not called to his supper till he was blind, and
had fasted three days. So in Zech. xii. 10: "They shall look on Him
Whom they have pierced, and shall mourn as one that mourneth for
his only son." These that are called to the marriage supper are blest
for ever, they are promised away, and spoken for in marriage. ·When
the contract is subscribed, and the woman gives her oath, hand, and
promise to her husband, and when she is handjastened before God to
Him, she cannot with honesty enter into terms of marriage with
another man. So when we have given our name to our husband
Christ, it is not honesty to fall in love with other lovers again; to
marry two is vile falseness. Are ye content that Christ has your first
love, and happy to go with Him before another ~ All that are called
to the marriage should be chaste, and think that a look of their husband
Christ, Who got the first promise of them, is pleasanter than that of
all other lovers; He has a tongue that is sweeter than all other tongues.
An honest merchant who made a fair offer, will not break off from it
for a penny more, neither must you give up Christ for the world's
temptings; for when all is done, the devil and the world cannot overbid our Lord Jesus Christ. Can they bid more than heaven, or Christ,
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or God? Many, after they have given away their hand to Christ in
Covenant, the world ravishes them ere ever Christ can come to claim
them again.
" The Lamh's wife hath made herself ready." It is not said, The
Lamb made Himself ready; there is no stop of the marriage on Christ's
side of it; it is long since He died and rose again, and is entered into
His glory; but the wife is wild, slow, and unfit for the wedding. The
reason why the last marriage day is deferred, is because God will have
none of His own to be lost, or to perish (2 Pet. iii. 9). What, do ye
long for a marriage-day, and cry, "Come, Lord Jesus"? Your lusts
are not subdued, and yet ye would be at heaven. Get the body of sin,
and the world crucified, and the wedding garment ready, for on Christ's
side there is no stop, the lodgings a·re taken. Ye bid Him come quickly;
He may bid you go faster, for He runs, but ye creep at leisure; ye
come out of the world as Lot came out of Sodom, unwillingly. Get
every day some of your journey over, and ye and He will meet; but
ye stand still and sleep. Ye are like a drunkard that says we are over
long here in the ale-house, and yet he sits still and drinks on. It were
not fit for us that the marriage came as soon as we seek it; for there
is a great part of the wedding-garment still unready.
" The ma,.·,.iage supper of the Lamb." Gospel promises and mercies
are called a marriage supper. God calls no brass by the name of gold;
He calls blessedness in Christ a supper, and a marriage supper, wherein
are all pleasures that can delight hearing and tasting, for music and
good cheer; it is a supper after which meek men get rest and the
night's sleep; for the saints have many a hungry dinner in this world:
Pleasures are the husks that the swine feed on, the devil's draft: "The
pleasures of sin for a season" (Heb. ix. 25). The saints have much
toil and labour the long summer day: but here is their blessedness.
They know of a hearty meal of meat at night, and rest in the bosom
of their well-beloved Christ. After this supper there is no such toil
and trouble as is after dinner; men have no rest, but are weary and
laden till Christ and they meet. They are under Satan's yoke till
Christ loose them (Hab. ii. 13; Jer. ii. 20). "Of old have I broken
thy yoke," etc., saith the Lord. God's people were in Satan's yoke,
and under abominable slavery in Egypt, till supper came; then they
had rest and sleep. Satan has men yoked in a plough; and profit,
pleasure, and honour are his iron pricking goad. Balaam hears of
gold and honour, and Judas of money, and they go sweating up the
furrows. So are God's children yoked, till He loose and ease them
and call them to his supper, and then they rest from their long summer
day's toil. Ye marvel to see the wicked get such good cheer, that
they wallow in pleasures; and ye startle at providence here, when ye
see the godly in trouble; but the reprobates are not called to the
marriage supper of the Lamb. Wonder not that God gives a g,·eedy dog
a bone; and so indeed is the world to sinners; let them get their belly
full of it, but they shall, for all that, lie down in sorrow, without tasting
of the marriage supper.
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" And he said unto me, These are the true say·ings of God." Angels
had a taste of Christ at the beginning, and they have learned something
that they had never known if man had not fallen, and though they be
but beholders, and eat not of the supper, as we do, yet when Christ's
meat is on the table it casts a good smell, and they delight to learn
something more of Christ which they knew not before. If they say
that God's word is true, much more cause have we to say so. All the
messes of the supper are for us; His" flesh is meat indeed" to us,
and His" blood is drink indeed" to us. Say ye, will not all men, as
well as angels, say so 1 Do any deny God's word and sayings to be
true 1 It will be thought men for shame will not give God the lie to
His face. Indeed, in general, we say God's word is true, but when it
comes to practice, we hesitate not to give Him the lie to His face.
Like archers, who set their eye upon the mark, and when all is done,
the bow breaks, and the arrow falls at their feet. Whilst conscience
keeps in general, and is a hundl'ed miles from the WOI'd, we say the
WOI'd is good, but when the word is near to command us, and to control
our lusts and deny our wills, then we do as Jeroboam's conscience,
that slipped the shackles, when God's word was like as he thought to
deprive him of the kingdom. Our conscience goes along with the word
in general, but when it meets with our wild humours, or lights on our
hidden sin, as it did on Herod's lust, then we cry and complain as he
did. When our lusts rise, and the word binds our conscience, the
conscience gives God fair words, like a flattering friend or knavish
servant, that is always out of the way when there is most need for
him. The adulterer says God's word is true, yet in time of temptation,
when the seventh command gives him handy grips, and all are wrestling,
then he tells another tale. The mind is as a judge that aye does right
till he get ill counsel, and then never a good turn. The mind afar off
judges aright of God's word, but in come the affections, as an ill
counsellor, and conscience is led by the nose. When it comes to
practice, the affections are conscience's ill neighbours, like Rehoboam's
counsellors.
Verse 10, " A nd I fell down at his feet to worship." We read of very
few of John's faults; he fell twice into idolatry, very inconsiderately
taking the angel to be more than an angel, he directing his worship to
God, as he supposed; his heart being too much addicted to admire
and reverence a creature, he slips when he doats so much on instruments; humility can steal in on our hearts in the heat of love, and
Satan can beguile us with it. Idolatry came in upon John with a fair
disguise; he welcomed it as God's worship. Our hearts and Satan
work into each other's hands. While we are not advising with God
our hearts go far in pleasuring of sin, and covering of idolatry. But
let men wash idolatry with all the holy water of Rome, it has aye a
·black skin. Many go further on in idolatry than John did. Saul
would not kill David himself, and does not mind the matter and event
of it, nay, but he gives him over into the Philistines' hands. Sin,
especially gross sins, have a bloody black face, that men must put on
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a mask before they kiss them. Men think to beguile their own conscience by challenging of some circumstance. The Colossians worshipped angels, but they did it under pretence of humility. Israel
did swear that they would not give their daughters to the Benjaminites,
but. how made they up the matter ~ They bade the Benjamiuites, at
a dance, to take their daughters by force; and so they played their
conscience a slip. Sin can go out at one door, when conscience boasts
it, and comes slipping in again with a new garment. It being that
same sin in Pilate, he put murder from himself by washing his hands,
and said, " I am free of Christ's blood"; but he plaistered his murder
fairly with this, " The people caused him to do it." So swearing is
good enough to many, if they swear the truth. Men would fain have
God's law beguiled.
If vanity of apparel lose the name of pride, and is called the fashion,
it is thought good enough. But if your clothes be proud, your heart
cannot be humble. If the deceiver can cheat his conscience, and win
by the eighth command, and can say the bargain was made in daylight,
your eye was your merchant, he thinks he has escaped dryshod;
but consider Jer. ii. 22, " Though thou wash thyself with nitre, and
take ye much soap, yet thy iniquity is marked before me." Why is it
that ye learn not to deal honestly with God's laws ~ Alas! ye make
the Almighty a child, provoking Him to anger; and then we put Him
of! with fair words. John here doated on the instruments iu his
devotion, labouring to be thankful for the good news he had heard.
It was an ordinary fault in many to give more to some instruments
than was their due. Among the Hebrews (chap. iii.) some will set up
Moses as a High Priest; and in Corinth, no preacher like Paul; says
another, I think Apollos better; and a third says, in my judgment,
Cephas (Peter) is best of aH. What are ministers but earthen pitchers,
carrying the heavenly treasure ~ If they be faithful they should do
as John the Baptist, when the people thought to have done homage
to him, and took him to be the Christ, he took them witness, that he
told them he was not the Christ, nor worthy to loose His shoe latches.
" Call no man, Rabbi." God is witness that ministers desire to put
you fair off their hands, and to send you to Christ; they are but the
Bridegroom's friends, carry·ing you,' love-letters from, your Husband;
but carry it who will, I charge you leave off the comparing of ministers
with ministers, lest you provoke God to blowout the poor men's
candles. You know a blown-out candle will have an ill smell, and so
with ministers, if God leaves them. They but carry the trumpet, the
Spirit blows and gives the sound. Doat not on any man. Would
you have an object to waste your love on 1 There is one, Christ Jesus,
doat your fill on Him. Love and better love Him, till ye be
wearied of loving Him. Beware that ye move not the Lord to take
the gift from the ministers. The devil can cast wild fire into the
people's zeal, and cause them to make a God of a man in whom there
is not much stuff if he were sifted. Is comfort bound to any man's
tongue above another ~ Balaam's ass once made a preaching that
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might have been a lesson to that evil man. God, you see, can use
what instruments He wills. I say, sirs, take God's meat, cook it who
will. Alas! that ministers by their wicked lives should spoil God's
meat so as the children shunner at it. Who would believe, when John
was in an angel's company, ravished in spirit, and saw Christ so
gloriously revealed t{) him, and such comfortable victories over Antichrist, and having his heart so well set to praise God, that he would
be almost taken into idolatry 1 Hence, if we were in an angel's
company, the devil, and sin, like Judas, are lying in wait to ensnare·
us. This world is a great wood, at every tree-root and in every bush
there lies a serpent. We had need to tell all our steps to heaven, and
see whether we go right or wrong. When we are rejoicing in God,
the devil can deceive us. Peter thought himself a humble man when
he said to Christ, "Thou shalt never wash my feet": but he was
devilishly proud. In praying, reading, communicating, hearing, etc.,
temptations are at our elbow. Satan, in Job's days, came before the
Lord to accuse the man. Think ye not the devil is as bold as ever
he was 1 And think ye that he dare not come to the communion
table 1 When Judas was at the table with Christ, Satan goes in with
the sop. The devil has been at Christ's high messes, ano will be
waiting there to go into every believing soul. The world is like a
piece of broad sea, full of nets and lines. Satan hath laid his lines
through the world, it is all full of gins and traps wheresoever we go.
In an instant John is here hooked with idolatry. David, by the
glance of an eye, is hooked with adultery. We have need to pray,
" Lord, lead us not into temptation"; and to take heed we go not
through Satan's camp without our armour, and our Christ with us ;
for Satan's arrows and bullets are flying thick about our ears, whatever
we be doing. We live here beside ill neighbours, we dwell within a
moment's march of Satan and his temptations. 0 let us beware of one
that is at our elbow in the holiest work we can go about.
" See thou do it not: I aln thy fellow se1'vant," etc. Angels will take
none of God's glory to themselves. All that have gifts or light should
labour to see that our Lord get His glory. When the beast suffered
men to fall down on their knees to give him the worship ano titles
that was ouly due to Christ, we may know by that what spirit was in
him. The man that is nearest to God would have all glory given only
to God, and we must not be halvers in His glory. Papists say they
give glory to God, but images must have a bow by the way. Is it
. not our part to keep good ·neighbourhood with God, to keep His
marches 1 Grace may well satisfy us, glory is His peculiar treasure;
none may say to Christ in that, "half mine." Cornelius offered his
knee to Peter, but he refused it. Where there is a creature betwixt
God and us, that represents God; if ye bow a knee to it, that smells
of idolatry. Although our worship be directed to God, we have a
jealous Husband. If ye bow a knee to a creature, and say it is
Christ, it is as a wife should prostrate herself to a strange lover, and
then say, " God knows my heart is towards my husband." Idolatry
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may be idolatry, altbough men intend not idolatry in worshipping tbe
creature. They who say Jobn intended to worship the angel, have
not well considered tbe place; John directed both his inward worship
and his knee-worship to God, and took the angel to be God, otherwise
tbe angel's reproof, "I am thy fellow-servant," etc., were not worth"
a straw. And yet he is rebuked for idolatry in directing knee-worship
to an angel. Cornelius intended not to give to Peter what was due to'
God, he knew as it was told him, that Peter was a man, yet he thought,
for his Master's sake, and the Gospel's sake, he would bow his knee to
him; for which he was rebuked.
" The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy "-that is the testimony of Christ, which comes from the Spirit of Christ, Who reveals
things to come. As ministers are witnesses for Christ, so they must
see and hear, otherwise they cannot depone upon their con,ciences to
the people. They must have the Spirit that John had (John xv. 26;
1 Cor. xii. 3); "None can ca.n Jesus the Lord but by the Spirit." This
will tell men if they be rightly called ministers; and if they want the
Spirit, they sound not with the trumpets of God, but with their own
worthless rams' horns.-I shall add no more. Amen.

MAN'S GOINGS.
ADORNING the front of the Royal Exchange in London-as many of
us are aware-is the text, ;, The earth is the Lord's and the fulness
thereof," and the inscription makes a majestic and dignifying impression, especially when compared with the miserable sense of degradation
and dejection produced by the prominence of the graven images which
seem to be largely preferred at present.
Some years ago the Mersey Dock and Harbour Board erected an
elegant office on the banks of the river at Liverpool. Inside there is
a very large pavement lighted from above by a most pleasing and
shapely glass dome. Round the base of this are the words, " They
that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters;
these see the works of the Lord, and His wonders in the deep." How
nice it is to think that amongst the designers, or council, there were
those who knew that with the Word of God there is embellishment
as well aB power, and we may surely believe also that amongst the
many who come and return from the ends of the earth, through storm
and through calm, some have learned in more senses than one the
truth of the statement.
How would it look, if across the entrance of Paddington or St.
Pancras Stations it said, " Man's goings are of the Lord" 1 If it did,
and if Solomon were to watch the people as they poured in and out,
he might say again, " One man among a thousand have I found, but
a woman amongst all those have I not found," who believe it. \Ve
may be sure that our " journeying mercies" are more in number than
we recognize, though sometimes they are very marked. A friend took
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her seat one day, two or three years ago, in a train at Euston. She wa~
going to Scotland, and wa~ to be joined at Preston by two others.
That is, they were to look out for each other. They could scarcely
expect that in the August crowd they would be ahle to travel in
company. But, praying and hoping, the London one took her seat,
and others came in and filled the opposite seat. The fourth corner
and two seats remained unoccupied alongside. And the passengers
came and looked in one after another and passed on till the time was
up, and the train moved off. But there were two stops, Rugby I
believe and Crewe, before Preston was reached, and at both places
the people looked in again and passed on, while the angels kept
possession of the seats that looked vacant. And so began a holiday
that was full of tender favours.
Are such experiences trifles and to be belittled because they do not
essentially carry" marks of election and tokens of grace" 1 Let them
answer who cry day and night unto God, not so much that they may
have what seems desirable and agreeable, as to be assured over and
over again that they are remembered in love by their Father, their
Redeemer, their Comforter; that it is because God has given them His
Son, that He gives them also all things freely with Him; that He
Himself promises to them that He will not remove His Covenant of
peace from them, for the changeless and all-embracing reason that
He has mercy on them.
"Man's goings are of the Lord." The rest of the verse is, " How
can a man then understand his own way 1" Of course it means in a
general sense that no one, however clever or business-like, is the
framer of his own fortune or director of his own career, and that uo
one ha~ foresight or wisdom sufficient to make him sure always that
he is doing what he would consider "the best for himself." It
accounted for Pharaoh's frenzied question, " Why have we done this,
to let Israel go 1" He had said, " Come on, let us deal wisely," and
he was determined that the Israelites should still be their slaves. But
now he was astonished to think that he had himself commanded them
to go, and been urgent upon them to depart. He might have said,
as all sorts and conditions of men say, that circumstances were too
much for them, and that something transpired which altered the
whole prospect of affairs, but it all resolves itself into the Divinely
made statement that "it is not in man that walketh to direct his
stepS:') Sweet, restful truth for the children of God, that the Lord
appoints all their lot, and does not look to them either for innate
grace and patience to bear the things that are heavy. Certainly He will
be with them, he the fury of the oppressor what it may, or " though
vine and fig-tree neither their wonted fruit should bear." They need
not regret past steps nor fear the direction of future ones, however
limited their resources. If HE did not go before them in all things,
they would avoid all the ways that begin in darkness only to end in
light and joy; they would miss all the profit and blessings that are
couched heneath, they would never learn in their own humiliations
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to make their hoast in the Lord. They would never have any idea,
unless He taught them, what it is to have no confidence in the flesh, all
confidence in the Lord. Ahraham seems to have found it easier to
leave his native place than to endure the conflict of Sarah and Hagar,
and the grief of his own heart in parting with Ishmael. But the
Lord was hlessing him in all things, as He blessed also His saint Aaron,
first high priest and leader of t.he people, though he made a calf and was
envious of Moses. Truly t.here was an end. No gracious expect.at.ion
will ever be cut. off. And now and then, in all our wanderings, He
leads us beside His still waters, and we rest in quiet resting-places.
FOLLOWER- ON.

QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED IN HOLY WRIT.-XIV.
" Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the Scriptures, The Stone
which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner;
this is the Lo,.d's doing, and it is ma'rvel7»us in QU,' eyes? "-MATT.
xxi. 42.
OUR Lord is here speaking to the chief priests and elders, when He
had come into the temple, in reply to their question concerning His
authority for teaching the things related in the previous part of this
chapter (see verses 12 to 23). Then He questions them as to their
opinion of John's baptism, and again speaks to them in parables (see
verses 28 to 41). In the words of the text He questions them upon
a scripture of the Old Testament with which they were well acquainted,
but perceiving that in the parahles He spoke of them they showed their
enmity, malice, and hatred to Him and sought to lay hands on Him.
Our Lord in Luke viii. 10 told His disciples the reason why He spoke
to the multitudes in parables. "And He said, Unto you it is given
to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God: but to others in parables;
that seeing they might not see, and hearing they might not understand."
The narrative is a striking example of the awful enmity of the carnal
mind to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, exemplified in verses 45
and 46. The whole chapter teaches the infinite distance between those
that, through divine grace, love Him, and those who do not, and the
solemn truths of election and reprobation. In verses 1 to 11 we read
of multitudes going before and following Him, saying: " Hosa.nna to
the Son of David: Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord;
Hosanna in the highest."
Thus in fulfilment of prophecy they acclaimed Him to be King, many
of whom were evidently spiritual followers of the Lord of life and glory.
May the Holy Spirit graciously grant us the high privilege of teaching
us His mind upon the portion chosen for meditation that as living
stones in His Temple we may be established in the all important a.nd
sacred subject of salvation through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
" Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the Scriptures!" Luke
the beloved physician in his record of this event says, " And He beheld
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them, and said, What is this then that is written? " quoting Psalm
cxviii. 22, " The stone which the builders refused is become the head
stone of the corner." See Paul's testimony of this glorious truth,
Ephesians ii. 20, " And are built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone."
In our Lord's words to these chief priests and Pharisees He manifests
His almighty power as the great Searcher of all hearts; for He beheld
them and knew their murderous intentions, for they sought to lay hands
on Him. He said to them, "Did ye never read in the Scriptures,
The stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of
the corner?" Such was their enmity in the face of the declaration of
the Scriptures they professed to believe in. See Isaiah xxviii. 16, which
is prophetical of His incarnation and the fulfilment of the redemption
of His spiritual Israel, blessedly taught all through the Old Testament.
In Genesis xlix. 22 to 24, we read in the wonderful words of Jacob's
blessing upon his son Joseph, "From thence is the Shepherd, the
Stone of Israel." What sacred teaching is revealed to God's people
of the wondrous concord of His most Holy Word, both of the Old
and New Testaments. Peter in his first epistle, chapter ii. verses 6 to 8,
testifies concerning the foundation of God's spiritual Temple. "Wherefore also it is contained in the Scripture, Behold I lay in Sion a chief
corner stone, elect, precious; and he that believeth on Him shall not
be confounded. Unto you therefore which believe He is precious;
but unto them which be disobedient, the Stone which the builders
disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, and a stone of
stumbling and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the
word, being disobedient; whereunto also they were appointed."
What a rich legacy our Lord has left to His Church in the words
which He uttered, and the wondrous miracles He performed whilst
dwelling upon this earth, recorded in the Scriptures of Truth by the
Holy Spirit.
The beautiful figure our Lord uses in the text teaches the great and
glorious truth that He is the" Tried Stone, a precious corner Stone,
a sure foundation." The same truth was conveyed to the hearts and
minds of the Old Testament saints under this figure, and that of " The
Rock of our salvation." "He is the Rock, His work is perfect; for
all His ways are judgment; a God of truth and without iniquity, just
and right is He " (Deut. xxxii. 4). "0 come and let us sing unto the
Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the Rock of our salvation" (Psa.
xcv. 1). "And they remembered that God was their Rock, and the
high God their Redeemer" (Psa. !xxviii. 35).
The earnest desire of each poor convinced sinner, hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, and longing for tokens of union with the
Lord Jesus Christ, is to be assured by the power and blessing of the
Holy Spirit that he is a living stone in this spiritual temple.
The time of the completion of this spiritual temple is alluded to by
Zechariah in prophetical langua.ge of grea.t beauty describing the
exultation of the redeemed host when the Lord shall complete the
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gathering of His elect, brought home to their inheritance in heaven, to
dwell with Him in everlasting joy and felicity, to glorify Him for ever
and ever in songs of adoration and praise. "He shall bring forth the
headstone thereof with shoutings, crying Grace, grace unto it" (Zech.
iv. 7).
"Come, happy souls who know the Lord,
Who love and trust His sacred Word;
'Vith songs of praise address His throne,

And Jesus sing, the Ii>'ing Stone.
Chosen of God, and precious too
He is, in each believer's view:

Built upon Him, and 'stablished here,
They all ..s living stones appear.
No other trust shall intervene,
To Him I'll look, on Him I'll lean;
And all foundations I'll disown,
But Him who is the living Stone.
Though sins and sorrows o'er me roll,
He quickens and restores my soul;

My life and comforts, all I own,
Flow only from this livin~ Stone.
Here my salva.tion stands secure,

This Rock of Ages must endure;
Nor shall my hope be overthrown
Built upon Christ, the living Stone.
St. Leoncvrds-on-Sea.

(Samuel Medley.)

EBENEZER CARR.

"OBSERVE THESE THINGS."
PSALM evil. 43.
READING the lives of the kings of Israel and J udah in the sacred volume,
we who love the Lord cannot blind ourselves to the fact that our
beloved country is drifting, drifting, drifting farther and farther away
from the " God of our fathers," from " God our help in ages past,"
the God Who has so mercifully and speedily delivered us when we
cried unto Him, even miraculously turning the scale in our favour.
Yet the shadows deepen and the clouds thicken. Oh, that He would
send down His mighty power and open the eyes of all to see and the
hearts of all to receive Him! Then would speedy deliverance come,
and we should rejoice in being a holy people separated unto Him, the
light of His countenance shining upon us, and our delight continually
in Him.
" Observe these things."
We read of Amaziah who began his reign with the character, " He
did that which was right in the sight of the Lord, but "-but" not
with a perfect heart." Is he not a type of many to-day not only
nationally but individually, a fair show but the heart divided? And
this leads to wandering, wandering away. So we read of Amaziah
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that after the time he turned away from following the Lord a conspiracy was formed against him, and he was slain. He did not prosper.
Then followed his son Uzziah. It wa~ with him ~ with Joash, who
did right in the sight of the Lord all the days of Jehoiada the priest.
Uzziah sought God in the days of Zechariah, " who had understanding
in the visions of God," and--note this, dear reader-" as long as he
sought the Lord, God made him to prosper." But priests die.
Zechariah died. Our godly counsellors, upon whom we have leaned
so entirely, die; and then (let us not like Uzziah, be lifted up to destruction) God takes away our earthly props that we may lean only on
Himself. So often we are found wanting when our earthly guides are
taken Home, not remembering the end or purport of their conversation,
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Let
us not, like Uzziah, run riot contrary to God. Of Uzziah's son Jotham
we find that at the beginning of his reign he did right in the sight of
the Lord. He" became mighty, because he prepared his way before
the Lord his God."
After his comparatively short reign of sixteen years he "slept with
his fathers" at the age of forty-one, and his son Ahaz followed not in
his steps. He" did not right in the sight of the Lord." The way had
been opened out by his father, but he did not avail himself of the
advantage. He sought help, not from the Lord, but from arms of
flesh, the kings of Assyria. What was the result 1 He was delivered
into the hands of foreign kings. Tilgath-pilneser came unto him and
"distressed him but strengthened him not." Yet Ahaz trespassed
more, sacrificing to the gods of the nations which smote him, saying,
they delivered his enemies and he desired that they might help him.
What was the result 1 "But they were the ruin of him and of all
Israel." He dragged down not only himself but others. He is
significantly pointed out as "This is that King Ahaz." And, dear
reader, as we look closely into his doings we see them reproduced in our
own nation to-day-Iooking to and seeking counsel, not from the
Lord but from man, and following in their evil courses.
Pondering all these circumstances, observing these things, do not we,
a~ the people of the Lord, deplore the fast-increasing godlessness in
our land, the blasphemy, the scorn of holy ways and holy speech,
the immoral practices, the Sunday games, the Sunday newspapers, the
Sunday amusements, the empty churches, and the Romanizing
churches 1 Do not we deplore the going back to the deadly errors
for which our keen-sighted, whole-hearted forefathers suffered martyrdom that we might be set free from them? On all hands, on every
side, we see the insidious retrograde movement. The very securities
of our faith are assailed. In the churches the foundations are manmade. They are not the bulwarks of God, not His apostolic teaching.
The simple Gospel of Salvation in Christ Jesus, the" old, old story of
Jesus and His love," God's Book the revelation of perfect righteousness
and justification assured in Christ are all absent. Sacraments,
Mariolatry, idolatry, tawdry show, all characterize the large majority
3°
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of churches to-day, and where they are absent there is in most places
a cold, Christless creed which is calculated to make hearers absolutely
indifferent or entirely sceptical. We pray fervently, "Take away
her battlements, for they are not the Lord's." Would that all England
could have heard a forcible sermon from these words recently preached
by Rev. I. Siviter. Let us pray, pray earnestly and continually, for
our beloved country. May it be laid upon our hearts. We have
great encouragement from the history of J udah. Ahaz was succeeded
by Hezekiah, who did right in the sight of the Lord according to all
that David his father had done.
In the first. year of his reign and in the first month-he lost no timehe opened the doors of the house of the Lord. Their work was continued until the temple worship was restored. Then we read of the
large and willing offerings of the people, the sacrifices of burnt offerings,
the thank-offerings, yes, and of the songs of praise and gladness opening
with trumpet sounds of joy. Oh, what a day that must have been!
Hezekiah rejoiced with all the people, that God had prepared the people.
May He, in His tender mercy, prepare us.
Do notice" the thing was done suddenly." It may be His will to
grant a speedy, sudden reformation in this land to His glory. He is
able. Let us ask Him.
" Observe these things."
., May we take them personally to heart, and by the grace of the Holy
Spirit see in them the call of Christ and the call of the Holy Spirit to
lean not unto our own understanding. May we not fall away when
dear spiritual leaders are taken, as Uzziah did, but like Hezekiah may
we follow the Lord closely and cleave to Him ouly. May we in all
our difficulties, in all our activities, and in all our plans seek His glory
alone.
Dear reader, again and again "observe these things." We see
illustrations all round us to-day. We see that those who seek the
Lord's honour prosper and have good success. More than that, they
rejoice in heart to heart communion and inward peace in Christ which
is not as the world giveth. May the Holy Spirit display to thee and
me Christ all and in all, in dealings, in affections, in joys, in sorrows,
throughout our time state, and sure I am He will be all up there.
For we are His portion and His heart is glad. We too respond, " In
Thy presence isfulness of joy."
NETTlE.
THE VICARIOUS ATONEMENT OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
THE vicarious or substitutionary character of our Lord's death on the
cross has lately been subjected to open attack. This is no new thing.
Such attacks have broken out from time to time throughout the
Christian era, doubtless at the instigation of Satan. Even the Apostle
Paul wrote: "The preaching of the cross," that is, the proclamation
of Salvation secured by Christ's death 'upon the cross, "is to them
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that perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved it is the power of
God" (1 Cor. i. 18). If the death of Christ meant nothing more than
the wise men of to·day say it meant; if it was only the highest act of
self-sacrifice, and not a propitiation for sin; then it would not have
been" foolishness" to the proud intellects of the Grecian Philosophers ;
but it was the doctrine that Christ's death, even the shameful death of
the cross, was of a vicarious nature, bringing to others the remission
of sins, and salvation and future glory, which stirred up their enmity,
and provoked their scoffs, even as it does that of proud unregenerate
hearts to-day. But let us note (1) The substitutionary atonement of
Christ is plainly taught in the Holy Scriptures.
a. The animal sacrifices of the Old Testament adumbrated the
truth of the vicarious expiation of sin by a Sinless One, though the
subject is too large to enter upon, to any extent, at this time. Suffice
it to say, in the words of the learned Hengstenberg, " Only by degrees,
and inlperfectly, did the Old Testament unveil the true sin-offering
before the eyes of believers. Two purposes were in the first instance
to be served by sacrifice. The first was to sharpen the eye to the
abominableness and the damnableness of sin. Everyone who presented a sin-offering confessed by the very act that he had deserved
death by his sin. . . . The second purpose served by sin-offerings was
to naturalize the idea of substitution in the Church or congregation
of God."
b. The Lord Jesus Christ Himself thus speaks of His death: "The
Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to
give His life a ransom for (instead of) many" (Matt. xx. 28). In this
text the Greek word translated" ransom" implies vicarious expiation,
as does also the preposition a.'TI translated" for" in the A. and R.
versions, but which may be correctly translated" instead of," as noted
above. A proof of this maybe seen by a reference to the LXX version
of the O.T., where in David's words (2 Sam. xviii. 33), " would God
I had died FOR thee, 0 Absalom, my son, my son," the word" for"
(i.e., instead of) is expressed by this same preposition IivT! which
was used by our Lord.
Christ's death is also declared to be " a ransom" in I Tim. ii. 6,
where the Greek word is compounded with an! (= instead of)(Il'T!"AVTpov = a ransom paid instead of others having to pay it. In
other passages in which Christ's death is spoken of, the English word
" for" is the translation of a different preposition inrip which signifies
literally, " on behalf of," but which does not exclude the idea of substitution, as may be seen from its use in Philemon 13.
c. The Apostle Paul clearly implied that Christ died instead of
sinners when he wrote (Rom. v. 6, seq.), "For when we were yet
withont strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly. For
scarcely for a righteous man will one die; yet peradventure for a
good man some would even dare to die. But God commendeth His
love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."
Again, 2 Cor. v. 20, 21, " Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as

,
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though God did beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead
({nrip Xp'o"Toii), be ye reconciled to God. For He hath made Him to
be sin for us, Who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him," and Gal. iii. 13, " Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the law, being made a curse for us." St. Peter, too, manifestly speaks of Christ's death as substitutionary when he says, 1 Pet.
iii. 18, "Christ also hath once snffered for sins, THE .T UST FOR THE
UNJUST, that He might bring us to God."
But Christ's death was not only instead of His People, but also on
their behalf. He took their nature upon Him, and" the Lord laid on
Him the iniquity of us all " (Isa. liii. 6), and as the Head and Representative of His People, He died, not only in their stead, but also on their
behalf-for thei,' sake. We have, therefore, the inspired word hip,
"for," employed by the Holy Spirit. For while our phrase" instead
of " expresses truth regarding Christ's death-the truth of substitution
-it does not express all the truth. One might die instead of another,
unconsciously, unwillingly, or accidentally. But Christ died as our
Substitute, consciously, voluntarily, and by His Father's appointment.
Moreover, He died as the Surety and Representative of His People,
the Head of His Body, the Church which He loved and gan Himself
for (Eph. v. 25); all which is, doubtless, included in the Scripture,
" Christ died for us" (inrip 111'"'Y' in our stead, in our behalf, and for
our sake).
2. Some of the common objections to the doctrine of Christ's
vicarious atonement arise from an inadequate and defective view of
His Substitution of Himself for sinners of mankind, and some from
false notions regarding the character of God.
a. They arise from an inadeqnate and defective view of the doctrine
of our Lord's substitutionary work. We must bear in mind that it
was not a me"e substitution, bnt a substitntion based on and involved
in union-the union of Christ and His Church. "The atonement is
founded upon the unity of Christ and His People, with whom He took
part in flesh and blood." . . . " On the unity of Christ and His People,
in their being one, as the husband and wife-as the head and members
of the natural body-as the vine and the branches-nay, as the Father
and the Son, is founded the Atonement made for them on the cross."
. . . "In order to purge our sins, in order to ransom His Church,
Christ must so entirely unite Himself with His People, that their sins
should become His sins, that His suffering should be their suffering,
and His death their death" (Haldane on the Atonement). So, Holy
Scripture-" As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive" (1 Cor. xv. 22). "For as by one man's disobedience many
werc made sinners, so by the obedience of one" [Christ's obedience
" unto death, even the death of the cross" (Phil. ii. 8)] " shall many
be made righteons" (Rom. v. 19). "Faithful is the saying; For if
we died with Him, we shall also live with Him" (2 Tim. ii. 11, R.V.).
Realizing this union the apostle conld say, "I am crucified with
Christ" (Gal. ii. 20).
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Thus we see that as by the first man's transgression we have all
become sinners-" in whom all sinned "-so by the last Adam's (1 Cor.
xv. 45) vicarious atonement we are constituted righteous in Him.
We have died in and with Him, and therefore we are exhorted to
"reckon ourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. vi. 11). "Ye are dead, and
your life is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3).
And here a marvellous truth must be emphasized. The Redeemer
is the Son of God. He Who took our place was perfect God and
perfect Man, one Christ. It is asserted that it is impugning the
Justice of God to say that He would punish an Innocent One for
guilty ones, but this charge is obviated when we establish, on Scripture
testimony, the essential unity of Christ and His People, and that
Christ is God, and that, in our nature, voluntarily, and in amazing
love, He, the Son of God, took our place, and suffered and died, to
redeem and save us.
11

Oh, wondrous love, oh, depths beyond degree!

The Offended dies to set the offenders free."
b. Some objections arise from false notions regarding the character
of God. It is alleged that the doctrine of vicarious atonement represents God, not as love, but as an angry God whose wrath is only
appeased by punishing Christ. But this is a misrepresentation.
It was the infinite love of God, Jehovah Three-in-One, that moved
Him, in accordance with infinite wisdom, holiness, and justice, to
design the salvation of His People. God, the Father, "so loved the
world, that Hc GAVE His only begotten Son." His love to those
chosen in Christ so moved Him that though it was according to His
purpose" to bruise Him and to put Him to grief" (Isa. liii. 10), He
yet" spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all " (Rom.
viii. 32). And the same love led the Lord Jesus, the Son of God, to
" give Himself," to suffer and to die. "Who, for the joy that was set
before Him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down
at the right Hand of the throne of God" (Heb. xii. 2).
" But still it is demanded, 'In what way can the death of Christ,
considered as a sacrifice of expiation, be conceived to operate to the
remission of sins, unless by the appeasing a Being, Who otherwise
would not have forgiven us l' To this the answer of the Christian
is-' I know not, nor dops it concern me to know, in what manner the
sacrifice of Christ is connected with the forgiveness of sins: it is
enough that this is declared by God to be the medium through which
my salvation is effected. I pretend not to dive into the councils of
the Almighty. I submit to His wisdom: and I will not reject His
grace because His mode of vouchsafing it is not within my comprehension' " (Archbishop Magee, 1853).
There are depths in Christ's wonderful atonement which the human
mind cannot fathom, and we may say with the Apostle Paul, " 0 the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out! "
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One thing is certain. Christ's vicarious atonement meets the case
of sinners burdened with sin. Through the Holy Spirit's grace, it
heals their troubled consciences, and .speaks peace to their minds and
hearts.
.. Ala.! and
And did
Would He
To such

did my Saviour bleed?
my Sovereign die?
devote that sacred head
a. worm as I?

"Was it for crimes that I had done
He groaned upon the tree?
Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And love beyond degree I "

Lloydminster (Sask.), Canada.

ROBERT J. KOYES, RD.

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY AND THE VIRGIN
BIRTH.
SECRETARIAL QUIBBLING.

(FrtYTI' the" English Churchman" for Aug. 31st last.)
IN our last issue we quoted a portion of a letter of the Rev. D. H. C.
Bartlett to a contemporary, in which he referred to a correspondence
between Major Pelham Burn and the C.M.S. Secretariat. The Major
has now sent us that correspondence, and our readers will like to see it
in full. We follow Mr. Bartlett's example in omitting the name of the
missionary, as we have no wish to seem to attack individuals. It
will be noticed that the Major asked whether the missionary in question
stated that he did not believe in the Virgin Birth. Dr. Bardsley
answers he is not one who denies, but he is not convinced. If he is
not convinced, he certainly does not believe, and it would have been
more straightforward to have admitted the truth at once. Instead
Dr. Bardsley tries to imagine something which he evidently regards as
worse-denial-and this enables him to present this sad case as having
within it cause for gladness!
Furze Hill, North Walsham, Norfolk,
July 5, 1922.
DEAR DR. BARDSLEy,-I have the following from two members
of the Candidates' Committee of C.M.S. They were present at the
meeting, and told me that they were responsible for the appointment
in question. This Committee accepted, on a three years' .. special
agreement," as a member of the teaching staff for the chair of philosophy
in a heathen college in Calcutta, a gentleman of the name of - - , who
stated that he did not believe in the Virgin Birth. He was appointed
in succession to a Hindu. It was argued that it was much better to
have a Christian (1) teaching philosophy to heathen rather than a
heathen man doing it.
The motion for this acceptance was seconded by the Rev. the Hon.
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Talbot Rice, and the appointment was made after a full discussion
in a large Committee, nemo con., only one member abstaining from
voting.
I am writing to you, becanse, as a member of the General Committee,
I am desirous of verifying the actual facts of this case. I imagine that
this happened during your absence in India. I shall be obliged if you
will investigate this story, and let me know if I am correct in this
statement in all its details.
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) H. PELHAM BURN, Major.
Church Missionary Society,
Salisbury Square, E.C.4,
July 6, 1922.
DEAR MAJOR PELHAM BURN,-I was not present at the Candidates'
Committee when it was decided to recommend the Rev. H. - - for
missionary service under the Society on a three years' special agreement. You will be glad to hear that he is not one who denies the
Virgin Birth, but his position is that he is not convinced with regard
to it.
The Committee would not have made their recommendation unless
they had been clear as to the influence .of his life and teaching in St.
College. As you know the membership, there is no need for me
to suggest to you that those who were present reached their decision
after very carefully weighing of the facts.
Believe me, yours sincerely,.
(Sgd.) CYRIL C. B. BARDSLEY,
Hon. Secretary.
THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
The Trustees very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the
following donations:£ s. d.
£ s. d
Mrs. E. Armitage
1 1 0 Miss Atkinson ..
1 1 0
o ]0 0
Mrs. Wood.
0 2 0 Mrs. A. Murtogh
010 0 Mrs. Hammond
0 7 6
"A"
"8"
0 2 0 Mr. C. Lansdown
010 0
0 2 0
Mr. Clark
.
o 18 0 "A Widow" ..
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"OUR FATHER."
. (FROM The English Churchman).
THE Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of mankind are doctrines
which we frequently meet with in the utterances of leading men in the
professing Church. If by these expressions it were only meant to
teach that all men are the offspring of God by creation, and that they
were. brethren in a natural sense, we should have no reason to quarrel
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with them. It seems abundantly evident, however, that many of our
leading teachers claim that God is the Father of all men without
exception by redemption. Such a view we hold to be unscriptural
and therefore dangerous. There is a doctrine of the Fatherhood of God
which is scriptural and fuIJ of unspeakable comfort. It is plain, however, that the Word of God speaks of two classes into which mankind
is divided. There are the just and the unjust, the godly and the ungodly,
believers and unbelievers, saints and sinners, the children of God and
thc children of the devil. When the apostle says, " Honour all men,"
he doubtless refers to men in general, but when he says, "Love the
brotherhood," he refers to all who are brethren in Christ and who
belong to the household of faith. The blessed title of " Father" in relation to God is not put into the mouths of all men indiscriminately, but
it is put into the mouths of disciples. The Lord's Prayer, which begins
with the invocation, "Our Father which art in heaven," was given
to the Lord's disciples. It was they, and they only, who were taught
that they might approach God with the word" Father" on their lips.
God is the Father of His people through adoption. People arc not
members of God's family anyhow. Those who have this great privilege
owe it to God's Own purpose and design. They are predestinated" unto
the adoption of children by Jes\ls Christ to Himself, according to the
good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace."
God, in the exercise of His Own good pleasure, hath designed that all
the subjects of His saving mercy should be adopted and placed in His
family. They should be brought into such close relationship with
Himself that they could look up into His face and say, "Our Father."
This Divine purpose is to the praise of the glory of the Father's
grace. His unmerited favour, not their merits, is the great cause of their
adoption. Dear reader, if thou hast the assurance in thy heart that
thou art a child of God, recollect that sonship is due to Divine grace
and love. "Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the sons of God." This blessed
privilege brings trial in its train. "Therefore the world knoweth us
not, because it knew Him not."
God is the Father of His people through redemption. Those whom
the Father hath adopted are by nature sinners against God and rebels
against His authority. They merit, therefore, the due reward of their
deeds, the just punishment of their sins. What advantage, then, will
it be to them if death.and hell be their merited portion, to be told that
God hath adopted them into His family! Vain will it be to be adopted
sons if we are separated from His presence through sin, and shut off
from the glories of the Father's house. God hath, however, not only
adopted, but also redeemed His people. "When the fulness of the
time was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under
the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive
the adoption of sons." The adopted sons of God have been redeemed
from the curse of the law, Christ having been made a curse for them.
The Father, therefore, can now justly place them in conscious family
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relationship with Himself. He can justly blot out all their sins, give
to them the kiss of reconciliation, clothe them with the robe of Christ's
justifying righteousness, and rejoice over them as they sit down at His
table.
God is the Father of His people through regeneration. The adopted
were by nature dead in trespasses and sins. They had no heart to
love Him Who, in the exercise of the riches of His grace, had adopted
them into His family They were dead to Him and in open rebellion
against Him. Something more was needed ere they could come into
the enjoyment of the blessings of adoption and redemption. They
needed to be regenerated, to be born again, to have bestowed upon
them new hearts. This new birth is referred to by the Apostle John
when he teaches that those to whom is given the authority to become
sons of God are "born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, but of God." Thus they are manifested as children
of God by spiritual birth. The possession of a new nature proves that
they are among the adopted children of God's family. Dr. Gill well
says, "Regeneration ·and adoption differ. Adoption makes men the
children of God; regeneration makes them appear to be so by giving
them the nature of children. Adoption is not a work of grace in us,
but an act of grace without us, having its complete being in the mind
of God. It is antecedent to a work of grace. Inherent grace is a
consequence of it, though no man knows, or has the comfort of his
adoption, until he believes." It is the Holy Spirit Who assures those
whom He has quickened and regenerated that they are the children
of God. " Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." Believers do not receive
the Spirit as a Spirit connected with bondage, but as a Spirit
connected with adoption, whereby they cry, Abba, Father. "The
Spirit Itself beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children
of God."
The Fatherhood of God must not be dissociated from His Kingship.
He is a Father, Who is in heaven. Heaven is His throne and earth
is His footstool. He is Lord of Heaven and earth. We are therefore
to approach Him not only with the freedom which becometh children
but with the reverence which becometh subjects. We need grace
whereby we may serve Him with reverence and godly fear. "Be not
rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter anything
before God, for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let
thy words be few." The Fatherhood of God extends to all believers
without exception. They are all equally adopted, equally redeemed,
equally regenerated, equaJly justified. They may differ in social position, in wealth, and in attainments, but they are all equally precious
in His sight, and if He loves them, they ought also to love one another,
and to pray for one another. They are to say, "Our Father, Which
art in heaven ... Give us this day our daily bread." What a difference
it makes if a wealthy child of God recognizes, owns, prays for, and loves
a poOl' child of God. "Beloved, now are we the sons of God," and
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the day is coming when it will be said to all the adopted, redeemed,
and regenerated family, " Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the
Kingdom." Meanwhile, your heavenly Father knoweth your needs
and will supply them.

======

THE

END

OF A DISPENSATION.
By TIlE LATE G. A., OF BIRKENHEAD.
" Better is the end of a thing than the beginning the-reof."
IN Hannah's song we find the following words: "The Lord maketh
poor and maketh rich; He bringeth low and lifteth up " (1 Sam. ii. 6).
How feelingly could this dear saint use these words, for she knew
what it was to be poor, and brought low by an affiictive providential
dispensation. She had doubtless often looked to God for a deliverance if it were His blessed will-for He worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will-but for a lengthened period she was much
tried by not finding this deliverance. She often prayed for it, and by
doing so she honoured God, for she acknowledged Him in all her ways.
Perhaps God may have given her secret intimations that it would not
be always so with her, and thus kept alive her hope and expectation;
or it might be that when she felt the reproaches of her adversary, she
was the more stirred up to prayer. Her path was thus for a long
while a humbling path.
God has marked out for all His saints a more or less humbling path
while they journey thJ:ough the present life. Do I know anything of.
having to walk in a humbling path 1-a path which brings out to
light many inward evils, mnch impatience, and shows forth much
pride, which no other path could reveal 1 And do I know anything
of the" lifting up" she speaks of 1 Joseph knew it well, for he was
long tried by being brought low, and by having to walk in a humbling
path. But to him there was lifting up. God remembered him-yea,
that same blessed God Who remembered Noah and every living thing
that was with him in the ark. Thns God does not forget His people,
but He comes unto them, and lifts them up.
How long had poor David to walk in a humbling path when often
to his view there was but a step between him and death. Ah, it is
often the most painful element of this path that the devil appears to
have it all his own way.
But God will rebuke the devourer for their sakes, and restore unto
them the years that the caterpillar had eaten.
ON the Greek Easter the Greeks had a gigantic procession, with
costly vestments, and formed about a quarter of a mile away from the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. At the end of the procession there was
the Bishop in Jerusalem and a Canon of St. George's Cathedral, each
carrying a lighted taper. The London Jews' Society and the C.M.S.
contribute towards the salary of the Bishop.-The Re'/). I. Siviter at
Women's Protestant Union Conference.
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(ltontsponllenct.
THE STATE OF IRELAND.
To the Edit01" of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-The unhappy state and condition of Ireland
must weigh heavily on all sober, thinking minds, but the following
came as a cheering ray, as I read it, on the death of an aged woman
(81 years), in July, 1922, Belfast.. My chains are snapt; the bonds of sin are broken,
And I am free I
o let the triumphs of His grace be spoken,
Who died for me."

So, notwithstanding the terror of anarchy and bloodshed, the Lord's
loved ones are safe in His keeping. Amen.
Aug. 30th, 1922.
.. JABEZ"
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY A ID TAVY.
To the EditrYt of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEKD,-A missionary to soldiers writes to us, .. Thank you
very much for your welcome gift of the GOSPEL lIfAGAZIKES. They are
deeply appreciated by the workers and men." With such hea.rtening
testimonies we may well labour on for the spiritual good of our soldiers
and sailors, and rejoice that even in this day, when false prophets
abound on all sides, there are some who still value the truth of God.
We are still kept bnsy in the work, but need fresh help to the funds.
.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, Septe'l1lher, 1922.

III Jtilernorialn.
THE LATE MISS FRANCES PARKE.
ANOTHER TESTIMONY.
MAY I be allowed to offer my little tribute of .. memory dear" to the
late Miss Frances Parke, of Seaforth, Liverpool?
For many years a close bond of friendship with her family has
existed, and it is impossible to explain how the influence of that godly
Home has worked into one's life-a Home in the true sense of the word.
It is said of her, .. The Bible and GOSPEL MAGAZIKE were very
precious to her," but her loving missionary spirit did not rest there,
for she made the GOSPEL MAGAZINE precious to others.
For many years she has sent the writer a copy of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE month by month, never once missing, and when too ill and
frail others were deputed to do it for her.
The copies have gone to all parts bearing their message, a recent
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letter from Shetland Isles testifying to the appreciation of the same.
Thus was her ministry carried on-as she would have liked best-in a
quiet, unostentatious way, from the Home base.
A conversation of. many years ago now, showing how deep and true
her love was for the" old paths," is always fresh in the memory.
Something had heen said ahout Saturday afternoon pleasures, when
she quietly replied, " No, I never go anywhere on Saturday. I always
rest all I can that I may be fresh and untired for the Lord's Day."
The testimony so quietly given has been very far-reaching. At this
distance of time, and in these dark days, one feels its power. It is for
such lives as these that the words ring so true, even though they make
the blank more felt, "We also bless Thy Holy Name for all Thy
servants departed this life in Thy faith and fear; beseeching Thee to
give us grace' so t{) follow their good examples, that with them we
may be partakers of Thy heavenly kingdom."
E. S. WRIGHT.
Tunbridge Well",.
THE LATE MISS C. 11'1. A. WILKINSON, OF DUBLIN.
THE late Miss Constancia 1I1aria A. Wilkinson was called Home on
March 26th last, at " Hazeldean," Donnybrook, Dublin. She was the
daughter of the late Major-General C. E. Wilkinson, R.E., and granddaughter of Jacob Wilkinson, Esq., of "Springfield House," Bath.
Her obituary notice which appeared in the newspaper had thc following
text: "And My people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in.
sure dwellings, and in quiet resting-places" (Isaiah xxxii. 18).
Miss Wilkinson was taken very ill early in February and never quite
recovered so as to recognize her surviving sister. It was her custom
to pay a visit to Bath every other year, and on those occasions she
regularly attended the services at Kensington Episcopal Chapel, where
we had the privilege of ministering the Gospel for eighteen years. It
was always an encouragement to see her at both the morning and
evening services, as well as at the week-day service on Wedncsday.
She used to have rooms in Pulteney Street. When first we saw her
we asked her why she came to Kensington Chapel. Her l'eply was,
" There was nowhere else where I could go." It is now many years
since we first met her. 'Ye soon found that she was a regular reader
of the GOSPEL lIfAGAZIl\'E and the E-nglish OhUl·chman.
We understand that Miss Wilkinson was a personal friend of the
lady (Miss Shekleion) who took down in shorthand many of the late
Rev. W. H. Krause's sermons. Miss Wilkinson's sister says of her,
"She always liked the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and had taken it in for
yeal'S and sent it away when it was read. She knew the Rev. J.
Ormiston and used to meet him at Mrs. Kearney White's house here in
Dublin, and at Bournemouth." Our friend was warmhearted and
hospitable and a lover of good things. Though quiet in manner and
reticent in speech there was, we believe, in her heart a real, God-given
faith in the Lord Jesus and a real love to her Saviour.
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{lJroHstant iSearon.
CONFESSION AND THE CONFESSIONAL.
CONFESSION of sins is commanded in the Old Testament, and a promise
of the forgiveness of sins is attached to it. "He that covereth his
sins shall not prosper, but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall
have mercy" (Prov. xxviii. 13). The New Testament repeats this
teaching and shows how the blessing comes, " If we say that we have
no sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness" (1 John i. 9). Just before, the apostle has
said, " The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
God is faithful to forgive, because He has graciously promised to do so.
He is .iust to forgive because His wondrous love gave the blood of His
Son for us so that He might still be " just" and yet, nevertheless, the
.rust~fie,· of those who believe in Jesus (Rom. iii. 26; iv.5).
This sort of confession, however, is made to God, not to man, because,
of course, no one except God can really forgive sin. Sometimes confession may (in certain cases it must) be made to man. When our sins
have injured others it may be necessary to acknowledge our fault to
them, and even to make public declaration of the truth, hard though
that may be. Such confession to man may therefore be a necessary
part of a real repentance, and all Christians are so far agreed.
The Church of Rome and the Ritualists in the Church of England
(" in " but not" of " that Scriptural Church) teach that another sort
of confession is necessary to salvation, namely, " auricular confession"
to the priest in what they call the "Sacrament of Penance." This is
denied by Protestants, although they are far from denying that in some
cases it may be well for a man to unburden his soul to another and,
of course, most naturally to a minister of the Gospel, who either knows
or should know that Gospel better than other men, and who is set
apart for the work of proclaiming it for the salvation of men. This
is the teaching of the Church of England, in common with all Protestant churches. Many a " confession" of this sort has been heard
by lay evangelists, who have" by the ministry of God's Holy Word"
brought the" benefit of absolution" in all its fulness to sin-laden hearts.
It differs radically and essentially from the Romish Confessional,
which is only a caricature of this blessed" ministry of reconciliation."
Yet as it is only through confounding these things that differ that
Romanizers can make any pretence that the Church of England even
permits the Confessional, it is necessary to show clearly that the consultation (we use the word "consultation" because the Church cut
out of the Communion Exhortation in 1552 the reference to " confessing
sins ") which the Church of England allows in certain peculiar cases, is
completely different from auricular confession.
1. Such consultation is for rare cases, and for those only, it is not
habitual, and forms no part of the ordinary Christian life, for it is
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designed to meet some extraordinary emergency; while the better
Christian a man is, the less likely he will ever be to need it. But the
confessional is prescribed by Rome for everyone, all Romanists being
obliged to resort to it at least once a year; it is a normal observance,
and the better Romanist a man is, the more frequently he will go to
confession.
2. The consultation we allow is not pretended to be a Sacrament
ordained by Christ, (or part of one). But Rome says auricular confession is a part of the" Sacrament of Penance" ordained by Christ, and
the Ritualists agree. "Moderate" Ritualists say they do not (like
Rome) make the Confessional" compulsory," they leave it "free."
We have no need to thank them for not making the Confessional compulsory, because the Law does not permit them to do so; no priest can
compel anyone to go to confession to him. But when it is taught that
" Penance" is a Sacrament ordained by Christ Himself, as the ordinary
and cclvenanted channel through which the Divine forgiveness is
conveyed to the soul, a most objectionable form of moral compulsion
is being applied, whether admittedly or not.
3. In consultation as recommended by Protestants, there is Iio obligation to tell " all remembered sins"; on the contrary, it is for the purpose of unbosoming some" weighty matter," not necessarily a sin.
For the exhortation in the Communion Service speaks only of " opening
his grief," and not now, as it did in 1549, of " confessing his sin " also.
Doubtless every sin ought to be a " grief" to us, yet it does not follow
that every "grief" is necessarily a sin. Rome and the Ritualists
will have a penitent tell all his" mortal sins," at least since his last
confession, and teach that the wilful omission to detail a single one
of them is a damning crime in the sight of God.
4. Protestants do not think it necessary that such consultation
should be in strict privacy between the penitent and the minister. It
may be so, but if the penitent desire otherwise, not a Protestant
minister would object; and many would much prefer the presence of
others as well as the penitent. The Romanist and Ritualist make
much of the " secrecy" of confession to the" priest alone," and seem
to think that if others heard the conversation the magic of their
" sacrament" might not work.
5. In the Visitation Service alone does the Church of England speak
of the minister moving anyone to " make a special Confession of his
sins," and then only "if he feels his conscience troubled with any
weighty matter." The rubric does not say that the confession shall be
made to the priest. Doubtless it may so be made if the sick person
desires, for no true minister could be so cruel as to refuse to listen to a
breaking heart. Yet Bishop Cosin, who the Ritualists say was the
leading spirit in the last revision of the Prayer Book in 1661-2, when he
was explaining ten years before" to all Christian Monarchs, Princes, and
Estates" the religion of our Church, paraphrases this rubric in these
words: "Should he feel his conscience burdened by any weighty
matter, he is admonished to make a private and special Confession
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TO GODthereon." This shows that the minister need never "hear
a confession" and best discharges his duty in persuading the sick
man to confess not to himself but to God. So damaging was this
felt to be to " High Church" notions, that in an edition of Cosin published fifty years after his death (Weckett's, 1723), his word" Deo "
(to GOD) was stealthily changed to " sacerdotti " (to the priest).
6. Above all, in such consultation, Protestants do not allow the
minister to submit the grieved soul to the degradation and torture of
inquisitive questioning. Love, sympathy, help, consolation, assurance
of forgiveness and joy in believing are what the Protestant minister
has to offer through Christ and by the word of God. But the Roman
and Ritualistic" priest" feels bound to search and probe the wound
with questionings. When these relate to sins against purity, they
are simply horrible. The books which these priests have to study
to qualify them to act as " confessors" abound in the most revolting
details and particulars of indescribable foulness. Though this part
of the subject is an abomination to decent people, it must not be
shirked. Parents should guard their children against the Confessional
as against any other source of moral pollution. The wonder is not
that some confessors are bad men, but that any of them are good.
Besides, the character of any individual is merely a personal matter,
a detail; and our contention is that the whole system of the" Tribunal
of Penance" itself is unscriptural and degrading.
7. The Church of England's doctrine of Absolution, like that of all
Protestant churches, differs from the Romish, and is dealt with in
the companion tract on that subject. Here, therefore, it is sufficient
to say that the minister has not authority delegated to him actually
to confe·r God's forgiveness, but only to declare and pronounce God's
forgiveness to those who "truly repent and unfeignedly believe His
Holy Gospel."
[The above may be had as a four-paged tract from the CHURCH
ASSOCIATION, 13 and H, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2, at the
price of 6d. per dozen, or 3s. per lOO.-EDITOR.]
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE" Quarterly Record" for October is ready; it contains a portrait
and sketch of the late Alderman Sir Joseph Savory, Bart., and other
illustrations. It will be sent, post free, upon application. The History
of the Society is also on sale, price 4s. Much can be done, by the Lord's
blessing, upon the dissemination of the Society's literature.
John Newton's Church, of St. Mary Woolnoth (near the Mansion
House), is attractive to all who cherish his memory and love his hymns
and letters. A Sermon, on behalf of the Society, is to be preached
here (D.V.) by the Rev. R. H. Talbot, Vicar of Annfield Plain, County
Durham, on Friday evening, October 6th, at 7 o'clock. The Committee
hope that many friends may be able to attend.
On Tuesday, October 10th, the Brighton Anniversary and Sale of
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Work will (D. V.) be held in the North Road Rooms. The Sale will
open at 11 o'clock, and in the afternoon, at 3.30, G. H. Hume, Esq., J.P.,
will preside oyer the meeting, when several addresses will be ginn.
The attendance of local friends and visitors is cordially invited; they
would also be welcomed at the Home, in Egremont Place.
Collections after sermons and meetings grow in number, and are
increasingly helpful to the Institution, creating fresh interest and
deepening that which alrea.dy exists. 1028 pensioners are upon the
books, and the expenditure upon Pensions and Homes continually
increases. "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unt{)
all men, especially unto them who are of the household of faith."

il{fbifWf> aull jtotiCff> of 15ookl>.
"HERE HE Is! I fuVEN'T LOST HIM!" By the late REV. JAMES
ORMISTOK, Rector of St. Mary-le-port, Bristol, and for many years
Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Pp. 8. Price One Penny, or
6s. per 100. (London: Clement Wileman, 27, Sydney Grove,
Hendon, N.W.4, or direct from Miss L. Ormiston, 3, Berkeley
Square, Clifton, Bristol.)
This is one of the choicest booklets ever written by our late esteemed
friend. It is a beautiful account of how the Lord saved a man who
was almost deaf, and it clearly sets forth the truth of Christ's Covenant
Responsibility to save His people from their sins. It ought to !le
widely distributed. Here is a booklet we can warmly recommend.
THE SOVEREIGN GRACE ALMANAC, 1923. Price One Penny. (Clement
Wileman, The Gospel Echo Press, 6 & 7, Redcross Street,
London, KC.I.)
This Sheet Almanac has five Bible pictures, printed in unfadable art
blue. There is a text for every day in clear type, and the whole
Almanac is attractively got up. We warmly commend it to our
readers. It can be localized at the rate of 100 copies for 14s. 6d.
Fifty copies of the ordinary edition may be had for 3s. 6d., and one
hundred copies for 6s.
THE CRUCIFIX. Printed for the Bristol and Clifton Protestant League.
Price 2d. (T. O. Elworthy & Son, Limited, Newmarket Avenue,
Bristol.)
This pamphlet of fourteen pages sets forth some of the more important
passages of Scripture condemnatory of images or idols. Then follow
excellent extracts from the homily on "The Peril of Idolatry," and
from the writings of the great Reformers, Bishop Hooper and John
Calvin. The great sin and folly of images or idols are ably, clearly
and fully dealt with in these extracts. In view of the great increase
of crucifixes in connection with War Memorials the teaching of this
pamphlet is most timely.

